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SOUTHSTOKE HISTORY

Foreword

The village of Southstoke is situated about three miles south
from the centre of the City of Bathr so it is not surprising
that there have been many finds of remains from the times of
the Roman occupation. Indeed Southstoke lies on the course of
the ancient road which ran from Bath through what is now
Hol1oway,' Bear F1at, Entry Hi11, Southstoke Road, Southstoke
Lane ( formerly Cross Keys Lane) before going through
Southstoke vi11age, over Bisham Bridge which was demolished
when the canal was buiIt, to Twinhoe and past Wellow on its
way to WelLs, The parish now contains 800 acres and in 1981
its populat j-on was just under 500.

The content of this book has been prepared using the
manuscript'bf the information derived by H.G. (John) Canvin
who has not only made a detailed study of the records of the
history of the parish but has put into our minds how the
people have lived in Southstoke through the many centuries and
the constant passage of travel]ers on horse or foot, and of
packhorses.

The modern interpretations of the word 'SLoke' are: 'a place
of religious significance' or I a subsidiary parisht .
Northstoke and Southstoke were probably so named because they
were at the time the most northerly and southerly of the
immediate possessions of the Benedictine Monastery at Bath.

Ancient forms of the name include Tottanstoc (King Edgar's
Charter of AD 961) Sudstocha, Siccstoke, Sustok, Soutestok and
Southstokian.

The parish of Southstoke includes the greater part of the
hamlet of Midf ord f ormerly l'litf ord, which meant in old
English: rthe ford at the neeting of the streamsr.

1t has been a privilege to put together the work of John
Canvin who has for so many years been part of the life of
Southstoke.,It is to be hoped that readers will enjoy what has
been recorded in this book and that his knowledge can be
shared. His nanuscri.pt which contains so much more detail is
preserved separately.

A.H. Stringer.

I owe a great debt of gratitude to the Stringer family as
without their assistance this book would not have been
published. To Commander Stringer for his encouragement and
who, helped by his wife Ruth, sorted out and condensed the
masses of notes put in folders by my husband, and to Liz for
alL the typing and to Anthony who aLlowed his office
facilities to be used

Margaret Canvin.
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Chapter 1.-- The Discoveries of Ancient Times

British and Roman RenainF

It has been suggested on good authority that three field names
in the lower part of southstoke and on the opposi-te side ofthe lane from Hodshill indicate that a prehistoric burialground once stood there. These names are Barrow Hedge (or
Edge) ' Little Barrow and Wethercombe Bottom which is bel-ievedto have originally been Barrow wethercombe Bottom. A Barrow
was a prehistoric burial mound or tumulus. rf one did exist,it, has _long. be.en ploughed away but looking down from the uppeipart of the village one can see a large patch of ground oi alighter colour than the rest and circu]ar in shape. This could
have been the site.
one can say with certainty that the southstoke area wasinhabited in Roman times. The Reverend John skinner, Rector of
camerton 1803 to 1834, and a famous archaeologist, made manysketches of what he believed to be the remains of a Romanstronghold. These sketches were made in the spring of 1g2g andare among his manuscripts in the British l,tuseum. He alsorecorded the existence of Rornan remains in Rowley Meadow(south of ltodshill), at Hodshill itself, near souths€oke Ha11(at that time the vicarage and occupied by prebendary charlesJohnson), in Midford and elsewhere in the parish.
when the house'Romainer was built in the late 1960's a piece
of Roman Road marked on the Tithe Map of 1840 as rFossei was
uncovered, also a piece of Roman Road about 100 feet in rengthwas uncovered in the grounds of t4idford Castle when it was
owned by the late Mr. H.A. whateley. unfortunately he had it
removed stone by stone.

rn 1966/7 another piece of road was uncovered below Midfordcastle and between the other two. This excavation was donewithout the permission of the landowner and little is known ofit. An ancient stone nearby, thought by some to be a RomanMilestone, was disturbed and not properly replaced. Aphotograph was shown to Mr. Grinsell and Mr. Hebditch,
archaeologJ-sts at the Bristol Museum and they were convincedthat it was the base of an ancient wayside cr-oss or crucifix.rt would seem from this that the road had remained in useafter th9 period of the Roman occupation. perhaps a landslidefurther down the vaLley brought its use to an en-d.

rn April and May 1911, when Hodshill House was beingconsiderably enlarged and the field on Lhe south side of theeastern corner of the house laid out as Lawns and gardens, a
Roman coffin was found about nine inches below the surface and



resti.ng on solid rock. The inside measurements were six feetfour inches by bne foot seven inches and eleven and a half
inches at the foot. rt'was lying east and west, the head beingto the west, which suggests a christian bur'1al-. The bones i;the coffin appeared to be those of two females and it. alsocontained a vase probably a food vase. The coffin isbelieved to have come from the beds of oolite at combe Down. Aconsiderable quantity of pottery was also uncovered togetherwith severar stone weights varying in size and thought t.o havebeen used for weaving and also the bowl of a small bronzespoon. A little later a further considerable quantity ofpottery was found.

rn september 19L4, during gardening operations, a secondcoffin was,found at Hodshilr, lying north and south with the
head to the north. rt 1ay one and a half to two feet below thesurface and measured f,ive feet ten inches by one foot fourinches to nine and a half inches at the to6t and was nineinches deep . at the head and eleven inches deep at the foot.Like the coffin found in lgll it. was of tocit oolite. Theskeleton was believed to be that of a middle-aged man aboutfj.ve feet four inches in height. with the skeleton about rz0hobnails were found.

During Lhe period between the finding of the two skeletons afew shards of samian ware were found and a quantj_ty of Roman
and British pottery.

when colonel Robert pitt and his wife lived at southstoke
House they frequently uncovered Roman pottery and coins; coinswere also found in the garden of the next house. About 1934,
when ColoneL Pitt was planting rose trees he uncovered tiles
and what appeared to be part of a wa11. The Bath and camertonArchaeological society excavated this site in August 1965 andagain in the following year and they confirmed the formerexj-stence of a Roman vi1la. Roman roof tiles and walling werealso uncovered, together with poLtery and some large iorkedstones. From the formation of the land j_t was thought that thevil-1a might have been terraced. The coins previbusly f ound
were of the third and fourth centuries A.D.

rn the 1960's an _ol-d f ishpond was uncovered in the garden of
'The Priory.' and severa] pieces of broken pillars andornamental stonework were found in it. rt was thought thatthey could be Roman but archaeologi-sts were not certain.
The most recent discoveries were made i.n Lg67 at the FullersEarth workings, of Laporte rndustries Limited near the top ofthe old lane from combe Hay where it joins the road tea-ding
towards the Burnt House rnn, The area so far excavated is jus[
outside the southstoke parish boundary but the site iJ solarge that it probably extends into the pari.sh.

The first relic to be found was a stone coffin which wasidentified as being a typically Roman/British one. The bonesinside were those of a male of the second century of the Roman
occupation.
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This find arfd - the discovery of an abundance of pottery
prompted further inves!igation and the remains of an extensive
settlement were found. It is believed to have existed for most
of the four centuries of the occupation.

rn addition to the remains of a second or third century virla
there is ample evidence that the settlement was concerned not
only with farming, but with the manufacture of pottery, glass
and iron.

The coi-ns uncovered were of the third and fourth centuries.
other articles found were parts of bronze brooches with
serrated decorations and a central design for ornamentation, aplain bronze brooch minus its pin, hoards of hand-made
hobnails artd assorted timber fixing nails l-ittle changed in
design from the present-day machined types. Also found was a
type of boot protector very unusual for Roman/British
footwear.

The finding of raw iron ore in carefully ptaced heaps provides
evidence that the nails were made on the site. A splendid
round stone which was the top stone of the hand turned flour
mill or quern was found near the site.
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_ Saxon Times
i

The Benedictine monks of Bath cl-aim that the Manor ofsouthstoke was granted to them by Ethelred the First (g66-g71)the elder brother of King alfred, by whom he was succeeded.This charter has not survived. They w6re subsequentrv deprivedof it and it was restored to them by a re-grant of xing'Edgari-n !h" year 951. This document r ot a contemporary copy,survives in the library of corpus christi co11eg6, 
-Cu*uriaii.

rt is headed 'De Sudstoca' meanlng 'Concerning s6ui,fr"tot 
"' butin the text it is referred to as iTottenstoc'"mea;i;; 'Totta'sstoke' . Totta was an Anglo-sa-xon proper name and it may beinferred that a saxon noble of thal, nime took the place fromthe monks and gave it his own name. There is no'publishedtranslation gf the re-grant which is phrased in imonastic

latinr. Mr. Michael ndwaids of Monkton combe school has kindlytranslated it for us as follows:-
DE SUDSTOCA ( reqatding Southstoke)

rn the year of our Lord 961 r Edgar , by divine Grace,King & chief of the whole land oi Albi6n, oequeatt j.nperpetual rig-ht a piece of land consisting - of fiveholdings in the place which is called Tottanstoc to theChurch of the Blessed peter of Bath.

This land which was wickedly and perversely taken fromt,he said church is to be nera fre6 of serv-ice save forthe maintenance of the fortification and the uriages andthe usual service in the militia. (N.B. These co.,iitionsappear in many saxon charters and are known as 'TheCommon Duesr) .

we have solemnly signed the contract of this bequest inthe name of our Lord Jesus christ so that none of oursuccessors shall darer so long as christendom endures, totamper with it in the smal-1est detail, but if anyone sodarer ffidy he endure the bitter anguish of eternal 'he1l.

The senators of the whole of Albion are my fe1lowguarantors of this gift but in particular thoie whosenames are inscribed below.

I I Edgar, King, have marked this bequest with thesign of the Cross.

I I Dunstan, Archbishop, have agreed and signedbelow.

(2I Bishops and Chiefs also signed.)

'This piece
boundaries' .

Appendix A lists
together with a
Saxon Charters and

those boundaries as written in
translat j_on by Dr. Grundy inhis explanatory notes.

of land is enclosed within the following

Anglo-Saxon
his Somerset
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NormaB Tines

Not very much is known of
remains of the Norman Church
existed "

Southstoke in Norman times. The
provide evidence that the village

The name does not appear in Domesday Book. rt has been
suggested that it. is one of the half dozen 'stokes' included
under somerset and having no qualifying name to make
identif ication possible.

A.J.wicks in his 'Notes on loca1 History' suggests that
southstoke was included with Monkton combe. He points to the
very ancient ecclesiastical connection of the two places in
support of his theory.

on the other hand Eyton, in his 'somerset Domesday survey,
argues that Southstoke was included with Freshford.

rn 1088 Bishop John de viI1ula (or de Tours) who was a
favourite of william Rufus removed his see from welLs to Bath.
rt seems to have been church policy at the time to move sees
from villages to towns.

william Rufus endowed him with the Benedictine Abbey of Bath
and all its property to augment the income of the new see of
Bath and with this property went the Manor of southstoke.

Bishop John is said to have re-built the city of Bath, then inruins, out of the endowment.

By virtue of his office as Bishop of Bath, John became Abbot
and the monastery, though still- a great religious house, was
reduced to the status of a priory.

The property was eventually restored to the Benedictines andthe manor of suthstoca (southstoke) was relurned by Bishop
Robert i.n 1135. rn his restoration Lhe Bishop stated that ha
had allowed the Prior and his brethren to build a mill'near
his woodr. The wood was undoubtedly winterley wood, dt that
time some 28 acres in extent and an important source of timber
to the Priory. The remnant of this wood is known as'priory
wood' in the former grounds of tlidford castle. The mirl wai
destroyed in 1910 to make way for the Coal Railway.
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Chapter 2.--Important Buildings

I

The Parish Church of St.James the Great

At some time in the tliddle Ages the Vicar of Southstoke was
given the additional charge of the adjoining parish of l,lonkton
Combe and the ancient church of l'lonkton Combe became a
dependent chapelry known as 'the Chapel of St. Michael at
Comber.

The union may have taken place in the time of John de
Tusseburi who became vicar in 1210 and is the first incunbent
shown in our records. In 'Two Chartullaries of BaCh Prioryr
Volume 7, Somerset, Record Society, there is recorded ta grant
by Robert, prior etc. to his clerk, John de Tusseburi of the
Chapels of Siccstok (Southstoke) and Cumba (Monkton Combe)
saving 4/- yearly to the Infirmary of Bath'.

The two parishes continued under the Vicar of Southstoke until
1844 when Monkton Combe was again made a separate parish. It
had always appointed its own Parish officers and kept separate
Registeri and Parish Accounts Books. In 1854 the parish of
Combe Down was created out of ltonkton Combe and small parts of
Widcombe and Lyncombe. The parish church of Southstoke is
therefore the Mother Church of the area.

In l-gi 4 the parish was sequestrated to the charge of the
Churchwardens and in 198I became united benefice with Monkton
Combe and Combe Down.

In his article on Southstoke in 'The Church Ramblerr published
in I876 the author, IIarold Lewis, stated that the church of
Southstoke was one of several around Bath whose foundation was
of the earliest part of the IIth cenLury and that the building
which succeeded the later Norman church was built upon the
same ground P1an.

We do not know what authority 1,1r. Lewis had f or these
statements, but it is almost certain that there was a church
here in Saxon tines. fhe Benedictine Abbey of Bath claimed
that the manor of Southstoke was granted to them by King
Ethelred 1 (866-871) the elder brother of Alfred the Great by
whom he was succeeded. They were subsequently dispossessed of
it, but it was restored to them by King Edgar in a Re-grant
dated 961.- (See Chapter 1 Saxon tines)

No trace, however, remains of a Saxon church and the only
relic of the Norman church is the splendid doorway which is
said to date from 1160-1180. The Font was believed to be
Norman but is now thought to belong to the 13th century.
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When !1r. J.A. Summers was making a drive at his bungalowrHomeviller off Packhorse Lane in 1963 he dug up three carved
pLeces of stone.- These were identified by Mr. G.M. Hebditch of
Bristol Museum as havi'ng formed part of the decorative work at
the tops of pill-ars in a 13t,h century church'a It is reasonable
to suppose that this stone work belonged to Southstoke church,
and if we accept the font as 13th century hre seem to have
proof that a building of that period once stood on the site of
the presenL church

The Church, its fabric and furnishings and the uhurchyard are
described in deLail in Chapter 4 onwards.

The Manor of Southstoke

In 1537 the l,lanor of Southstoke was leased by Prior Holloway*
to Thomas Smyth and Jane his wife. There is good reason to
believe that the Manor House at that time stood on the siLe of
or adjoining to 'Stable Cottage' by Manor Farm. In the
open-fronted st.able building communicating with the cottage
there are two fine 15th century doorways and Dr. R.D. Reid of
We11s, the well-known archaeologist., is convinced that they
were part of the medievaL lvlanor House. perhaps the 'Old pack
Horse Innr in the village is also part of the Manor l{ouse for
over the door is carved a date: 1671 (or I631?) and many of
its stone mullioned windows have been fi11ed in, evidently
during the time of the 'window tax'.

There is in t,he British Museum the 1537 Deed of Lease but it
is a lengthy document and has not been fully translated an
abbreviated version with the interesting 'memorandum, in fu11
is given in eppendix B.

In 1807 on August 2Oth the following appeared in the Bath
Chronicle:

'Manor of Southstoke
A11 qualified persons are requested not to shoot over the
Manor, there bei-ng great scarcity of Game in the same and
all unqualified persons trespassing on the said Manor will be
prosecuted according to the 1aw.'

But the Manor has been found to be mentioned in the Bath Abbey
Charters of 1301 by references to Thomas de Winson, prior, in
making: rGrants to Robert Brownyng and Joan his wife, af
certain pieces of land in the Manor of southstoke viz a croft
cal1ed Curtmede, one acre ca11ed Wateleysacre, piece of meadow
in Estmede rent twelvepence, and piece of meadow cal-led Takes
and Overes de Westmede rent sixpence, Edward 1.' and also:rGrant by Thomas Prior, to Thomas Reynalding of Mere, tanner,
of one bushel of corn every week during his life from the
Manor of Southstoke next Bath and also one robe.'

* The Benedictine Abbey in
property in the district.

-9-
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Brewery House

This house is so named'b"""u"* it was the regidential buildingf9r the adjacent brewery. From various recor"ils the history oithe property appears to be roughly as follows:-
There seems to have been a malthouse there in 1g15 as a s/-rate was paid by Mr. Kelson for 'orchard of malthouse'. rn thel830rs and 1840's rates were paid by Thomas Hunt forrMalthouse and brewery, house and gardens;. His death on 19thAugust 1853 aged 53 and that of his wife Ann on 2lst August1853 aged 70 are recorded. They rived and died at'Bel1e vuecottage' which gay then have been the name for Brewery House.Both were buried in Southstoke.

Frederick wainwright., formerry a draper at 17 Market place,
Bath and living at 2 Kensington plate, had taken over thebrewery and adjacent propety by 1956. He lived there with hiswife and children Alexander and Louisa (died August 1933 aged76). The brev/ery products were well advertised durinq his t.imeincluding the following in the Batfi Journal of 23rd November
I87 2: -

't""tH::o;"ffewerv

To private Families and the public generally.
F. WAINWRIGHT having found the BITTER and DINNER ALE
brewed expressly for their use to have given such general
satisfaction for severar years, owing principally to thepurity of the beautiful spring of w-atLr wi.trr which hisbrewery is supplied, begs to inform them he has
considerab_1y enlarged his premises, whereby he is enabledto command a much larger supply of all kinds of Beer andAre than before, and respectfurly invites a triaL fromthose who have not yet favoured hiin.'

The brewery wqs enlarged in that year. Frederick wainwrightdied on 5th February rg76 aged 49. Mrs wainwright and her sonran the brewery until Alexander died in lggg Jged 4g, he wasburied in southstoke, his coffin being carrild by breweryemployees. His mother sold out to Mr. H.w. treacher and shedied in 1899.

Th" brewery was soon sold to llrs c.w. Lemon, it being run byher son George Hughes Lemon whose mysterious death on lgthJune 1900 is detailed in Appendix M. After that the actualrunning of the brewery seems to have been carried out from1900 by t"lr. c.w. Lemon and f rom 1905 to r90B by E.A.
James.From 1909 A. Hendry lived there and in 1911 E.H. Fudsey,although the brewery appears to have been closed down.

rn 1919 Mr. Bezlin King Reece bought the property from Mrsc.w. Lemonr so it must be assumed that the previ.ouJ occupantswere tenants of Ivlrs Lemon,

-1 0-



The Reecers made considerable alterations which must have
included demolitj.on of the brewery and Mrs Reece sold Brewery
House in 1948 to I4r. Hann. He did not keep it long and sold it
to Sir John Walsham Bart of the Royal Navy in 1949 his
friend from Cornwall Sir John Betjeman is knor,vn to have stayed
in the house.

More recent o$/ners were Mr. and Mrs. Donovan, the latter died
there in 1969, followed by the Reverend and Mrs. T. Forbes
Adam and then I'lr. and Mrs Brookes.

Two puzzles certainly remain: - The following appeared in the
Bath Chronicle of 13th l4arch 1762:-

'Joseph Burden has house for sale at South Stoke with
brewhouse, two small cellars, small kitchen, pantry, four
lodging rooms with one dark closet over them in old
thatched building with addiLion of a new tiled building
in which there is a sma1l hal1, a parlour and on the next
floor a good chamber and one small one or rather a light
closet with a large garret over both. Also there is a
small stable, a carriage house, a gardenr drl acre or two
of good pasture ground and more if wanled. The house has
a fine prospect.r

and this was repeated on 7th March 1768. (Joseph Burden is
recorded as having died in SouLhstoke in 1786) .

Is this some other property or an earlier mention of Brewery
House? Dr. R.D. Reid, the archaeologist, visited Lhe house in
1964 and described it as built in the'Primrose tiill'Gothic
style of the early 1gth century and one, or possibly two,
ol-der buildings were incorporated into it.

During the Reecers time at Brewery House three cannon ba1ls
and an ancient candle-holder were dug up in the garden. The
cannon baIls were ro11ed about as children's toys and
eventually disappeared and the candle-holder, used as a garden
ornament, was stolen. One cannon ball was discovered under
bushes by Mr. Donovan's gardener in 1965 and was identified by
Mr. Hebditch of Bristol l'luseum as a 'Saker' ball made f or the
'Saker' cannon of the Civil war period of 1640's.

The road through the village and over Hodshill was formally
the main road to WeIls from Bath and crossed over Bisham
Bridge and through Wel1ow. It i3 probable that Sir Wi1"1iam
Wal1er fortified the high ground at Southstoke in 1643 against
the advance of Sir Ralph Hoptonrs Royalist army from Wel1s.
Actually Hopton skirted Bath and attacked Wallerrs forces at
Lansdown.

Did some cannon ba}ls get left behind on the high ground on
which the brewery and Brev/ery House were later built?
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Southstoke Hal1

This was originaLty a medieval building which has been altered
and enlarged (including the addition of chiryneys) by a vicar
in Eli"zabethan timesr John Harris who died there. rt was
probably ca1]ed the 'Vicarage' from that era.

The next record is when charles Johnson was in residence. He
was ordained deacon at wells on 15th september 1790 and
installed as curate of Southstoke in December that year under
Reverend John wood who was also Rector of Newton st Loe. wood,
as Patron, appointed Johnson to the cure of southstoke from
5th lularch 1792.

Prebendary Johnson greatry enlarged 'The vicarage' in 1800
with the assistance of his father and brother, both
architects. Johnson's alterations converted it into a country
mansion with an entrance lodge at thre top of the drive. on the
door of the lodge is what appears to be a device from
Johnson's coat-of-arms:'Two wings expanded counter-charged'.

From surviving f amil1r letters, charl-es Johnson seems to have
been a keen gardener and probably laid out the gardens very
much as they are today. There is evidence that he planted tha
beech copse at the top of the drive.He died in 1939.
successive vicars Reverends Henry cal-verley (1839 to IB74) and
will-i-am Ackworth (1874 to 1884) rived here, i-ndeed the
latter's address was sti11 given here in rB92/ 3 when the
Reverend samler resided at the Rectory formerly southstoke
Cottager dn adjacent property.

It is assumed the name was changed
Southstoke Hall at about this time.

from The Vicarage to

Monkton Combe Ivlil1

This was obviously functioning
appeared in the Bath Chronicle on

in 1807 when the following
25Lh February:-

rl"lonkton Combe Woollen lr{anufactory. Three miles f rom Bath
and Bradford, To be Sold or LeL and entered upon
immediately, with a very good family dwelling house and
orchard etc, etc. Por particulars apply to lulr . Langly oftWaterhouse t .

Further details of it appeared on 16th March lB09:-

'Three miles from Bath and four from Bradford To Be Lett
and entered upon the 24th June next, a Capital l1iIl
called Monkton combe t4i11 with a good Dwel-ling House etc.
and no\r occupied by Mr. Sam perkins as a factory for
Woollen Cloth; it has two pair of flocks and plenty of
room for all kinds of machinery; it would make an
excel-1ent Corn Mi11, dt very little expense. It is close
to the somerset coal canal where they can have all grain
hauled on the premises from Devizes .etc For
pa.rticulars apply Mr. Langly, Waterhouse near Bath.'
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Other OLd Houses in Southstoke

Directories wgrei regularly published in the lgth century and
much of the informatibn in this book has been obtained from
them. unfortunately a village section appeais only from 1954,
Southstoke being only included from 1B5B

Several of the older houses in Southstoke have been mentioned
and amongst these are the following:-
Brewery cottage appears in 1916 as the residence of Mrs.Marsh,in 1919 it is shown with the name T. Ainsworth.

In 787 2 when the brewery was enlarged, 'Longhope' wasconverted from a smal1 cottage into a brewery builaing,possibly a stable. It was re-buil-t in the Reece's iime.
southstoke House was f irst mentioned in ]- g7 4/s with l,trs. A.D.Parsons in residence. J.D. Taylor is there in lBTB/9(Maltster) and a few years later the pitt family take over.

stoke Lodge rn 1860/1 and LB6z/3 the Reverend J.H. l4urray is
mentioned.

The Rectory was originally two cottages, one being carled
southstoke cottage. The Reverend w.s.H. samler resided herefrom 1884 and it was later named 'The vicarager when theprevious vicarage became southstoke Hal1, remaining so untitr974 when it was sold by the Diocese to become the private
resi-dence of Dr. paul Mann.

Thg Pri-ory. A successi-on of tenants is given in 1858, silassmith Boreham, Es9. , 1862-3, 14rs. Juria Ternan, 1B 64-5,
Vaughan Jones, Esg. , succeeded by lvlrs. vaughan Jones and Miss
Holl-insheadup to 1890-1. Fred Heal, Farmer, is at this addressin 1894.

southstoke vi11a. This address, occupant wm. Hill, Esg., c.E.,
appears only from 1860-1 to 1868-9.

The Glass House

The area known as tThe Grasshouse' near the junction ofMidford Road with Bradford Road, Combe Down takes its namefrom the grasshouse or glass factory which once stood there.Historical-ly the area is part of odd Down or odwood Down as it.
was formerly known.

rt has been said that the Glasshouse was founded in the reignof Queen Elizabeth r by the chapman famiry who acquired tiecentral- part of the Lyncombe Widcombe manor subsequent to the
Dissol-uti-on of the Benedictine priory of Bath

certainly it was built on land belonging to the chapman famj_lywhich passed by marriage to the Bennetts but authorities oi
.tt g hist-ory of glassmak ing think it unlikely to have existedbefore the 17th century.
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It'was probably built on this site because of its proximity t.othe deposi-ts of 'l,tidf ord sand' at Midf ord and Hiiton
Charterhouse.

stories are Lold of venetians having been'.brought to teachloca1 people to make venetian type glass but -there is noevidence to support this. Mr. Horton Lome years d9o, whilstusing the the front of the ol-d farmhouse as a nursery garden,
dug up a number of ol-d bottle shaped glass moulds one- oi whici,was shown to the writer. About 35 years ago a clergyman
examining the site uncovered a green gtass oarr about g" indiameter and intact apart f rom a sna]l hore. Thi.s has beenpo:1tive1y identif ied as a f ishing net f t_oat. There j_s;

evidence that these green glass floals were made as earry asthe 17th century and one may assume that they were made herein additi-on to bottles.
Thomas Thorpe in his map ,Five miles around Bath'dated r74ashows'The Glass House'as a group of buildings standing wherE:the 18th century 'Glasshouse Farml and its oulbuildings stooo,rn 1967/8 they were demolished and replaced by the block oiflats known as'st. Martin's courtr. Tha area i; now dominatedby'st. Martin's Hospital, formerly Frome Road House and
workhouse.

Further details of the history of the Gl-ass House and itsadjacent l-and are to be found in Appendix C.

The Cross Keys Inn

The'cross Keys'would now be described as situated in Midforci
Road at the crossing of Midford Road by southstoke Road ancSouthstoke Lane (formerly 'Cross Keys' ftne). fn earlier daysit marked the crossing of the ancient road from Bath to wellsby the road from Frome and Warminster to Bristo1.
rf" early history of this is extensive but fascinating and isgiven in Appendix D.

There is no doubt that the cross Keys was a coaching inn an:::formed a stage for coaches from eristol to the south of.England. In his 'Journal of a Somerset Rectort the Reveren,:iJohn Skinnerrthe famous rector of Camerton (and archaeologistjwrote: 'Tuesday August 5th 1823 Joseph went early in themorning ......to meet the southampton cbach at the cross Keyr:.in order to go to Romsey'. Joseph was a son of the Rector andwas on his way to school at Warminster.

rn November 1896 the'cross Keysf was sold by sexeys Hospitaito oakhill Brewery. rn r9l2 it was noted is beinq tied tr.oakhill Brewery. rn due course it passed to Bristol uniteerBreweries and is now owned by Couragel.

From about 1886 until Lg74 the licence was held
successive generations of the Weaver family.

-14 -
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Packhorse Inn

In the 18th century and even later Packhorse Farm in uld
I*,tidford Road about a half mile from Southstoke village centre
was an inn known as tPackhorse Innr. It was'rsuperseded by the
present'OId Pack Horse Innrin the centre of the village in
the 1850's.

During the latter part of the ISth century until she died in
1786, the Packhorse Inn was in the possession of Ann Grace.
She and the inn were several times mentioned in the 1ocal
newspapers of the Lime. Some of her exploits are noteworthy
and an idea of her character is given in eppendix E.

There is an o1d vi-11age story in Southstoke that a party of
highwaymen was captured at the Packhorse in the 18th century.
There is no record of this, however, and it seems 1ike1y that
later generations thought the story of smugglers so far from
the sea was ridiculous and assumed that their forbears must
have meant highwaymen but truth can be stranger than fiction.

The following advertisement appeared in the Bath Chronicle on
August 17th 1785:-

'Packhorse, 14idford Hi11, to be 1et with stabling for 30
horses, garden, outbuildings ' 15 acres of arable and
pasture and an orchard. Enquiries at Inn or of Benjamin
Rudge at BeckingLon.r

Another advertisement appeared in the paper on 22nd August
1793r-

'The Packhorse Inn, Midford HiII, to let and includes the
yard, garden Stablesr outhouses and buildings thereto
belonging and three fields together make 15 acres of
ground in the possession of Mr. Barrett together with a
cottage near the fnn.'

And again on August 24Lh 17942-

'Packhorse, Midford Hi11, to be let belonging to Mrs.
Masters, late in the possession of Mr. Barretl.r

Masters was an o1d Southsloke name.

From the Somerset Record Office, in the Quarter Session Rol1
144/70 there is a note of an assault in 1680 on Alexander
Morrice a baker of Mounten Combe by John Bowles a waggoner of
Keynsomer presumably at the Packhorse Inn as Thorpe's Map of
l-742 shows that as the only inn in the parish of Southstoke.

wm. Taplin is recorded as having owned the Packhorse Inn in
1Bl3 with a further mention of that name in 1850 as living in
Southstoke as a maltster.

Frederick Wainwright, the owner of Southstoke Brewery is
described as being also the landlord of the Packhorse Inn and
he seems to have used that as 'a tap' for the brewery for a
short time.
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The Midford_ Inns

At the start of the 19th - century, there .,were two inns inMidford. These were the 'Fox , at the bottom of the hillleading to Hinton charterhouse opposite to cleeve Hirl House.Tl',9 building is stil1 standing ana mostly in o""upitior,. Theother inn was the 'white Hartr which is ilmost ce?tainly r.ro"the rHope and Anchor' , the name being changed when theSomerset Coal Canal was bui1t"
Hope and Anchor

rn the BaLh chronicle l6th November 17g0 the followingappeared: -

'To be sold White Hart at Midford inRichard Smith together with two housesTool MilI formerly a Grist Mil1.'
possession of

and bridge and

There is further mention
February 1853: -

in the Bath Chronicle of 24Lh

rElizabeth chancellor, a licensed victualler, of Ilidford,was summoned for allowing liquor to be sold in her housebefore half past twelve o'clock in the afternoon ofsunday, the 6tr, instant. Mr. slack appeared for theDefendant.
rt was stated by Bindon, the constable, that he knockedat the door for admittance about a quarter before twelve
3ld on_ being admitted he found thiee men and a womanthere drinking. on speaking to Mrs. chancellor about it,she. said they were travelrsrs, but he knew one of the ment9 be ,a quarryman, who lived on combe Down, and two ofthe others appeared to be of the same class. Anotherconstable gave similar evidence.
l"1r slack , f or the def ence, submiLted that the partiesdrinking were to be considered as travellers, aittrougtrone of them might have lived on uombe Down and on Lh;tground the defendant was 1ega11y exempt from fine. Hethen called Mrs. chanceltor as a witness, who stated thatthe men and the woman drinking there came and demandedrefreshment as travellers, stiting that they had comefrom Frome.
Thg Magistrate said they shourd dismiss the case but indoing sor observed that the plea set up in answer to suchcharges that the parties drinking *e16 travellers was tobe regarded with considerable caution, as it was tooof ten used only to evade the l_aw' .

(Elizabeth chancel-lor i.s known to have kept the 'Hope andAnchor')
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!'ox Inn

The first recorded mention of this inn is
Chronicle 8th August 17822-

in the Bath

'George Flower new landlord of Fox, lvlitford'
Further entries in the Bath chronicle give some of the history
of this inn:

April 25t,h L7 99 'The wif e of Flor.rer, 'Fox' , Midf ord
died.'

September 3rd 1807:-

'For sale by Auction by Wm.Thorston on Thursday 17th
inst. A11 that long-estab: and well accustomed rNN carled
the Fox, situated at Midford, in the parish of
chat-Hinton, in c. of somerset with spacious Malt-House,
Brew-House, ce1lars, gardens, stables and appurtenances
thereunto belonging; now in the occupation of George
Shearn, dt the very low rental of 870 per annum, clear ot
all taxes. Possession of which can be had at Michaelmas
next
N.B. The greater part of the premises is Freehold of
rnheritance: and the Malthouse is held for the remainder
of a term of 500 years whereof 472 years are unexpired.
The rnn adjoins the great road from Bath to Bristol to
Frome and warminster and i-s onry three miles from Bath,Lhirteen from Bristol, nine from Frome and fourteen from
warminster, is situated close by the coal canar from
Radstock and the several Collieries in that
neighbourhood.
For further parts; apply to R,A. Sheppardr Solicitor, St.
James'Parade, Bath; or to the Auc. in the said City.'
May 25t,h 1808 'Fox at Midford again advert,ised to Let
exisLing tenant Mr. George Shearn.'

Aprit. 27th 1809

'Fox Inn, I'lidford near Bath

Arthur Baily begs leave to return his most sincere thanks
to those Friends and the public from whom he has received
so many favours during the five years he carried on
business in Bath and particularly for the support he hasexperienced since he has been possessed of the abovepremises; and to assure them that their future favours
wilL be gratefully acknowledged by his assiduity to
render the accommodation of his house comfortabLe.'

December 2lst 1809

'!'ox Inn, Midfordr Dr. Bath.

Arthur eaily returns sincere thanks to Friends and the
:ublic for _ past favours and solicits their support infuture; and particularly begs leave to inform -Carriers
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?nd owners of Waggons or Carts that in consequence of his
not having possession of the premises opposite to his
house he has recently erected very commodious Stabling
for their accommodation and flatters hiinself that the
persons travelling with waggons or carts will not in
future be reduced to the necessity 'of seeking such
accommodation from the occupier of the opposite premises,
who being licensed to keep an a1e-house, cannot entertain
them in the manner A. naily is authorised to do.'

(It seems that Fox Inn had been using stabling of what is now
Cleeve Hill IIouse.)

The'Foxt ceased to be an inn early in this century, probably
before the Great War and is now a privaLe house. e Lf \Eo)

The Old Pack Horse Inn

This building on the hill down to Courtmead became the inn of
the vil1age, superseding the Packhorse Inn which was attached
to Packhorse Farm on the old turnpike road towards lvlidford.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lucas is listed as the first landlord in 1853
and the following appeared in the Bath -Chronicle of 24th
February that year:-

rCounty l4agistrates' Of f ice

Saturday Mrs. Lucas, a beerhouse-keeper, of Southstoke
was summoned on a charge of allowing beer to be drunk in
her house on Sunday 6th instant during Divine Service in
the forenoon. Mr Hellings appeared for the Oefendant.
The evidence in support of the summons was given by two
constables, who stated that they knocked at the door of
the Defendantts house several tirnes before being
adnitted. They had previously looked through the key-ho1e
and had seen persons moving about and on entering saw
cups on the tableron which were recent marks of liquid,
but no beer was in the cups. There was also appearance of
smok ing having Iate1y been goi-ng on. rn
cross-examination, the witnesses said the marks on the
table might have been there from the previous night. The
summons was dismissed. I

(The first Bath Directory to include surrounding villages was
issued in 1854 and this descri-bes nlizabeth Lucas as ,farmer
and beer-sellerr . In the next 1858/9 issue her address was
shown as the 'Ofd Pack Horse Innr.
Mrs. Lucas was landl,ord until at least 1862/3. Then
Jos. Heal and in 1894 Thos. Quick.

Bob Rose was the landlord in the 1950's and 1960's and
captained the Southstoke cricket team. He succeeded his
and grandfather.

it. was

he also
father
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- "chapter 3 Living in southstoke in Earlier Times

rt is not 
"u"r- lo imaline every day life in a village beforethe advent of the motor car and lorry,1 the telephone,television and radio which have made communications in olr duyso much simpler. rn this chapter is the hope that son-eimpression will be given to the readers of the events which

occurred in and around the parish and which have been gleaned
from the 1oca1 papers mainly the Bath chronicle and also the
Somerset Records of the earlier times.

Feast of st. Augustine 1326 Grant by Robert prior to
sir Henry de Foxcote, vicar of southstbke of a corrody.
(Bat,h Abbey charters 19th year of the reign of ndwaidII). (A corrody is a pension or allowance).

1776 July 18 Bath chronicle 'John Deare Thomas, vicar,stephen wilstett, churchwarden and william James,
Overseer of the parish of Southstoke forbid the annual
Revels in the parish..... t

(The parish Dedication Revels 25th Ju1y, were becoming
riotous drunken affairs)
1780 september 7th Bath chronicle rTo be Let 46 acresof arable and pasture land with good barn and barton, the
whol-e well-watered and part tithe-free. Apply w. smith,
Southstoke. t

r787 'Farmer su11y of Midford, with a single-furrowplough drawn by three horses, gained second place in aploughing cornpetition held at Barrack Farm, odd Down on
27th March t-787.1
(The Match, o_rganised by the Bath and west society, wasprobably the first ploughing competition held in nngland)

1786 January 12th Bath chronicLe 'General Meadows gave
20 poor families of southstoke 40 quarters of coal and aquantity of beef.'
(rhis was General sir philip Meadows (or Medows), son ofsir william Meadows and of Lady Frances pierrepont,
daughter of the Ouke of Kingston)

1789 January 8t,h Bath chronicle 'Barn belonging to
Farmer wm. Jones of southstoke burnt and a great quantity
of corn destroyed reward for any information.' -

survey of southsLoke 25t.h July 1803. rn 1903 apparently
on account of lrar with France, every parish was iequire&to make a survey of all residents and all resources. Thesurvey of somerset parishes has survived. The whole
document, of much interest in that it. gives details ofall those people that dwelt in southstoke then, has been
reproduced in Appendix F.
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1794 October 16th Bath Chronicle !Richard pole at
southstoke has ten hogsheads of last years cider for sale
at 92 per hogshead.'
(This is an old J-ocal- name. There were poles at Monkton
Conbe and Southstoke before the Reforma!ion)

1820 June 22nd Bath Chronicl-e 'Friday night at Norton
St. Philip James Rose, who is quite blind, beat Will-i_am
CoI1ier, whose sight is perfectly goqd, in a race of a
mile on the turnpike road to the suprise of a numerous
assemblage of spectators. I

(The Rose family has been well known in Southstoke for
generations)

The Hearth Tax: A tax of two shillings on every hearth or
fire place was imposed in 1662. Very poor cottages were
exempt' but the tax was found to be very oppressive and
was abolished in 1889. People resented the collectors who
were known as rchimney-menr. A Hearth Tax Iist for
southstoke for the year 1664/5 has survived and appears
in Vo1. I of Dwe11y's 'National Records'. It has-been
reproduced in Appendix G.

1780 February 24th Bath Chronicl-e tTo Gardeners and
others Any sober, honest person who is inclined to be
in partnership in the Gardening wdy, may now have the
opportunity of coming into six acres of good orchard and
market garden ground with a Lease of fifteen years to
come, dt the yearly rent of f"I2. It is pleasantly
situated on the south side of a hill in the parish or
souhtstoke two mi]es from the city of Bath good turnpike
road and now in occupation of Richard sadler. Greatestpart of ground is well stocked with vegetable crops,
gooseberriesr currants, raspberries, strawberries, young
asparagus beds, etc.. Likewise a new built stone house of
two tenements built at expense of said Richard sadler
whi-ch the owner of the ground agreed to purchase at the
end of the term. rf it is agreeable to be in partnership
may purchase the lease with the house, stock and crop aL
9200 or half the above. Apply to Richard Sadler on the
premises. Letters must be post paid.'

1793 May 16th Bath Chronicle ,The two year old
Cox a farmer of Southstoke fell into a cooler of

son of
boiling

wort and scalded to death!.
(Perhaps this was the John Cox who was
Robert Chapman see also Appendix E)

r872 November 23rd Bath Journal 'cAsuAlTrns: - Tuesday,
Isaac Miles, aged 19, of Holloway, was admitted into the
Royal United Hospital, suffering from a crushed knee,
sustained while working in the Mi-dford end of the tunnel
on the new 1ine, by having a limb caught between twotrucks. He is proceeding favourably.'

an Executor of
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1793 July 16th Bath Chronicle rE. Aldritt, many years
assistant teacher to Mrs. Wignalls having entered into
partnership - with .her sister, they taken Mitf ord Farm a
-hea1t.hf ut pteasant s ituation , near the tu rnpike road to
Salisbury; where they will open their Botsrding School for
the reception of Young Ladies, after the present recess 'on Monday 22nd instant. Miss Aldritts solicits the
continuation of the favours of their Friends and assures
them every care and attention sha11 be paid to the Young
Ladies improvement. Terms 14 guineas a year' one guinea
entrance. Bi1ls settled half-yearly.
N.B. Proper Masters in the various departmenLs of Polite
Education will attend.'

1569 Volume 20 of Somerset Record Society contains the
transcript of a Ivlilitia Certificate of I'tusters relating
to Southstoke for the year 1569. It is reproduced in
Appendix H.

1824 August lst On this day a particularly brutal
murder was committed about half-way up the hill leading
from Ivlidford to Hinton Charterhouse. The victim was Jacob
Wilkins, ostler at the Prince Blucher Inn (now long gone)
at Norton St. Philip, who was murdered by his nephew
James Reynolds, alias Walters, a young man of under 19.
Reynolds smashed his uncle's skulL with a heavy stick and
then stole his watch.
News iterns relating to this crime appeared in the Bath
Chronicle and are reproduced in Appendix J-

1853 January 27lln Bath Chronicle 'Forcible iemoval of
turnpike gates We regret that some lawless proceedings
have taken p]ace, during the last few days, &t l4idford'
near this City, bearing some slight resemblance to the
Welsh Rebecca Riots. ' The text of this report is gj-ven in
Appendix K.

Charles Stuart Calverley, the poet, wit and outstanding
classical scholar, is perhaps Southstoke's great'Literary
Light,'. He was the third son of Prebendary Henry Calverley,
Viiar of Southstoke f rom 1839 to 187 4 and was born at lvlartley
in Worcestershire, where his father was curater oll 22nd
December 1831. Much of his boyhood was spent in Southstoke and
he was a frequent visitor during his father's long incumbency
and was held in great affection by the people of the village.
Further details of C.S.Calverley's life are given in Appendix L.

In Southstoke Churchyard there is a grave with a cross and an
inscription which reads:

'In loving memory of George Hughes Lemon aged 25
who met his death on Entry Hill 18th June 1900. '

These words seem to suggest a tragic mystery. George Lemon was
the son of Charl-es Henry Lemon, the owner of Southstoke
Brewery. He was a single young man and he lived with his
parentl at Brewery llouse. In his fatherts business he was
employed as a brewer. More about him and the details of his
death are to be found in aPPendix M.
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Chapter 4. St. Jamesr Church - its Structure

It is almost ceitain that there was a church here in Saxon
times as described in'Chapter 2 but no trace of it remains.
The only relic of the Norman church is the'',splendid doorway
which is said to dale from 1160 to 1180 AD.

D_o-ef.weJa

We have 1ately come into possession of a number of o1d
sketches which have given us fresh information about the
church. One of these shows the doorway in position in 1843 t
before the restoration, but with the right-hand pi1lar showing
a different pattern, and another dated L847 showing Lhe
doorway with the pil1ar bearing its present pattern. It seems
like1y that the pi11ar in question was broken during the
alterations in 1845 and was replaced by a modern one. It will
be noticed that the back of this pi11ar is smooth and
uncarved

Dr. Nikolaus Pevsner has visited Southst.oke and in his book
,North Somerset and Bristolr he descri-bes the doorway as
consisting of:-tOne order of columns both patterned with a lozenge

desi-gn, but the right one in additi-on with two
alternating smaller motifs in the lozenges. Lintels with
Iow-pitched tops, chip-carved r Tympanum wi-th a trel-1is
pattern of ro1I-mouldings. Arch with rosettes,
three-dimensional zigzag and a kind of flat p1ait.'

RebuildiBq 1712

We know from the Churchwardensr Account Book 1662/1775 that
the church was rebuilt in I7I2 when Robert Crowch was Vicar.
Considerable repairs to the roof and floor had been carried
out a few years earlier and it is possible that the church was
badly damaged by the terrible storms of 1703 and that
rebuilding was eventually necessary.

Numerous items appear in the Accounts for 1712 dealing with
the 'Building and Re-Building' of the church but the following
is of some interestz '2 Load of Sand from Midford.' This is
the earliest mention we have found of 'ttidford Sandr, deposits
of which are long known to have existed in the area.

We have a sketch by the Reverend E. Kilvert dated J-842 and
another by w.W. Wheatley dated 1843 which show the church as
it must have appeared after the rebuilding in 1712, except
that the lead roof was put on in 1753.
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The co.sL of fabour for the work was sufficient to cover the
employment of 3 or 4 men for about three months but the
quantity of storte bought was small. Probably the o1d masonry
was used with the addition of sufficient new material to
increase the height of the waLls to enable, the new shallow
pitched roof to embrace the tower and chancel arches. The
sketches reveal the pitch of a former roof where it joined the
tower and in Dr. R.D. Reidrs opinion the steepness of the
pitch suggests that the Norman church had been replaced by an
Early English building (approximately 13th century) .

The Porch

We believe that the porch dates from 1662. The following items
appear in the account for that year: 'pd Cromwell repayring
the Porch L5/3 | and 'pd Wick tyling it, and l'IaLerialls 16/9' .
These amounts appear trivial to us buL at that time a mason
received I/2d a day, a labourer 10d and a carpenter one
shilling and sixpence halfpenny. It seems certain therefore
that the work amounted to rebuilding and not merely to repair.
The porch and north waIl are not integrated but form a
straight joint, and we believe that the former survived the
rebuilding of the nave in L712 and Calverley's restoration
1845. If this is correct it may be possible that the badly
weathered stone under Lhe eave of the porch conlaj-ned some
commemoration of the Restoration of Charles 11 in 1660 or else
the arms of the EarIs of Sandwich who became lords of the
manor at about that time.

The mention of the nane 'Cromwelf in the accounts is
interesting. With the alternative spelling rCrumwell' and
'Crumelf it was not uncommon in the area at that time. An
Oliver Crumwell was married in Bath Abbey in 1727 and in 1772
the banns of Oliver Cromwell of Linpley Stoke and Sarah Cook
were published. a son of this marriage was bapti-zed Oliver in
Limpley Stoke church on 6th December I772.

Apart from the smal1 chancel window there were no windows on
the north side of the church in the L712 re-building and it
must have been very dark.

ry
The restoration carried out by the Reverend H. Calverley in
1845 was very extensive. A south aisle was buiIt, the chancel
was rebuilt and lengthened and the north wall was lowered to
enable a new stone tiled roof to be built at a pitch
corresponding more to that of the Early English building. The
Victorian arches separating the nave frorn the south aisle were
built in the perpendicular style and are considered to be
quite good.
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The work was carried out under G.p. Manners of Manners andGill, Architects , of 3 Miles Buildings. Manners was usuallyreferred to as the 'city Archj.tect'. His other work includel
!r,g great restorati.on'of Bath Abbey round about 1g33 (hisinitiars are carved on a pinnacle) , the,r churches of st.Matthews, widcombe and st. t"Iarks, Lyncombe, the design of thechapel of Frome Road House (now st. Martin's Hospi[al), therebuilding of st. l"lichaels and the tower of sl.Jamds'. Ile' alsodid a slriking design for eueenrs college, Bath which in 1g39it_was proposed to build at,-laverton Down as an auxiliary toOxford and Cambridge Universities. This scheme however Eellthrough but the foundations and terracing can still be tracedon Sham Castle Hi11.

The aLteraLions are commemorated by a brass tablet on the west
wa11 of the south aisle which reads:

'This aisl-e was added to the church A.D. 1945. A grant
in aid was made by the Bath and wel1s Diocesan chuichesBuilding Association. rt contains 116 seatings g0 ofwhich are hereby declared to be free and unappropriated
forever.

Henry Blayds, Vicar
Thomas Hunt Churchwarden
Richard yeoman Churchwarden'

rn collinson's time (his article was probabry written in the
!ate 1780's) the church measured 62 feet oy lg feet. Thedimensions now are 66 feet by 33 feet.

Vestrv

rt is beLieved that the priest's vestry was built a littlelater than the general restoration of rb+s. rnserted in it'seast wal1 is a stone bearing the LaLin inscription 'A.D. 1601rmperit Regi Eliza. 44' , the transration would appear to be
'A.D. 1601. eueen Elizabeth has reigned 44 yearii or 'A.D.1601, in the 44th year of eueen Elizabeth's reign,. we have sofar been unable to find out the original position and purposeof this stone. The fact that in Elizabeth'! reign the Manor ofsouthstoke wag crown propety may have some ueaiing. rt may bethat a building erected in r601 and bearing this stone in
commemoration was being demolished when the vestry was builtand that calverley decided to buil-d it into the waI1 ratherthan l-et it be destroyed. rt may have come from a formervicarage.

The Tower

The Perpendicular tower was believed to belong to the latterpart of the 15th century but it has recently been closelystudied by Dr. R.D. Reid and the Reverend c.G.H: Dicker and ilis now thought that it may not be earlier than about 1525. Theturret over the stairway and the pierced pinnacl-es are unusualbut can be seen in a few other churches in the neighbourhood,
such as combe Hdy, Batheaston, westwood and Bisilopi uannings.The roof of the tower j-s very unusuar; instead oi being fiatit consists of a stone tiled cone about five feet in rrei6rrt.
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The following i-tern in the Account Book for 1663 is of great
interest: - ,

'pd for Thatching the Tov/er and for helni and spicks 3/g,
Dr: Reid agrees that this can only mean that the cone or tiny
spire was at one time thatched. This is something extremely
rare. In 1668 however the following item appears:-

'Pd for covering the Tower LI/2t.
This suggests that in that year a more durable covering wasput on possibly the present stone tiles and the thatching
may have only been a temporary expedient. 'Helm'was straw and
'spicks' spikes probably in Lhis case spiked sticks for
thatching.

The tower is only about 50 feet in height but well
proportioned. rt is decorated with gargoyles of grotesque
des ign

The Bel-1s

There are three be1ls which are described as follows by the
Reverend H.T. Ellacombe in his 'church Bells of somerset':-

1. Anno Domine l-623 R p 25.5 inches Diameter

27.5 inches Diameterditto

3. C & G Iqears Founders London 1845 31.25 inches
Diameter

The trade mark 'R pr on the two smaller bells means that they
were cast by the first Roger purdue (1601-1640) the famous
Bristol bell-founder.

There are items in the churchwardens' accounts rerating to two
re-castitrgsr one in 1719 and the other in 1845.

The re-casting in r7r9 was carried out by Thos. Bilbie of chew
stoke, another famous west-country be1l-founder, and was
almost certainly in respect of the larger bell (described inthe accounts as 'The Great Bel1'). three interesting items
appear in the Account Book in connection with this operation:-

'for carrying the Bell and bringing him back I5/-,
'lor ? journeys to Chustoke for to see about the casting
of this bell 3/-'
'Spent at the crosskays on the Bellsounder I/6'

The re-casting of therGreat Belf in 1845 was carried out by
c & G Ivlears of London, but the bel1 was dismantled, despatched
to London and replaced by stothert a walker of 11 uoithgate
street, Bath, the forerunners of stothert & pitt Limited, the
large modern engineering firm. we sti11 have the receipted
account for this operation.

2.
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The first of the two following items which aPPear
consecutively in= the accounts for 1734 is of exceptional
interest: - '

'r/

'pd Edward Pinker for mending satts and a new busk 2/-t
'pd John Durnall for mending the Cliper I/6'

Search for the meaning of the words'satts'and tbusk'through
libraries, County Record Office and two Universities were
unsuccessful. The dif ficulty was mentioned to lulr. P.R. James
f ormerly History Ivlaster at the City of Bath Boys School, and
he suggisted tnlt 'busk' might, P€rhaps, be derived from the
tatin-iboscus' a be11. This started a fresh line of enquiry
which ended in an introduction to l'ir Frederick Sharpe a rellow
of the Society of Antiquaries, and a great authorit.y on church
bel1s. The relative extract from his letter reads as foll-ows:-

rA busk is an iron fitting attached to a medieval type
stirrup-topped bel1 clapper. Sometimes these were made of
ash and were then called busk-boards. They began lo be
discarded i.n the 17th century when tee-headed clappers
gradually came into use. So in 1734 you had a medieval
itapper under repair. I can offer no explanation of
'satls, . It could be 'coots' another be]l-ringing term,
or tslatst an old term for louvrest .

From the above we may imply that the rGreat Be1lr is of
medieval origin. It seems most 1ike1y that I satts' was a

mispelling of s1ats, and that Edwar.d Pinker mended the slats
in the belf ry wi-ndows. In the second item I cliper' was
evidently a mispelling of 'clapper'. In point of fact Edward
Pinker appears to have been a carpenter and what he made was
almost ceitainty a busk board. A busk would have been made by
John Durnall, the blacksmith who made the clapper. The bells
were re-hung in 1731 and 1816.

In 1973 the second bell, dating from l-623 ' was found to be
badly cracked and that most of the fittings (some very
ancient) were in bad condition. The wooden fittings' including
t.he whee1, were completely rotten. The cracked beII was recast
and in Lg/ 4 all three were re-hung and the fittings renewed by
the Whitechapel Bel1 Foundry at a cost of 9680. The bad state
of the fittings would account for the fact that for many years
the belIs have been chimed and not swung.
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Chapter 5 -- Inside the Church Building

Font 
t

The Font was once believed to be Norman but is now thought to
belong to the 13th century. The late Reverend w.s.H. sarnlerbelieved that the piece of conglomerated or 'puddingr stone on
whi.ch the f ont stands was the alLar stone of th-e medieval
church. No consecration crosses can be seen in its present
position but there may be some on the downward side.

Altar
According to an item in the accounts the present altar dates
from 1783. rt has obviously been extensively repaired after
severe damage but we have no record as to the cause of this.

Pulpit
The pulpit 'is believed to be of the 15th century but the
stone-work forming the stem appears to be more recent.
Possibly efforts were made at the Reformation to hack it down.
Pulpits as well as altars were wrecked at that time" Dr. Reid
suggested that it. may have been decorated with paint-work inmedieval times as was Lhe one at st. catherines near
Batheaston where the ancient paint-work has been restored.
rt is possible that John wesley preached from our pulpit. on
september 13th L769 he wrote from Frome to the vicar, the
Reverend Edward Spencer as follows:-

tReverend and Dear sir, r expect to be at Bradford on
Tuesday and wednesday next. rn returning from there to
Bath tomorrow se'enight, the 21sL instant, r wirl preach
if you please at your church. r remember preaching someyears since at cornbe Grove. peace be unto you and yours.
I am, dear Sir, your affecti_onat,e brother and servant. r

unfortunately there are no entries in wesley's Journal- for the
2Oth and 21st september l-769 so we cannot be sure Lhat he
came. Combe Grove is, of course, in the sister parish of
Ivlonkton combe which was also in the Reverend Edward spencer'scharge. The latter was a friend of both John and charles
Wesley and much in sympathy with their work.

Comrnunion Rails

New communion rails were bought in r77l at a cost of 94.4.0d.but these were apparently superseded by the present victorian
ones, possibly in 1845.
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T.he Side Altar
The simple but= beautiful side altar and it's ornaments,
designed by Joseph cribb, were placed in the church in 1953 as
the Parish Memorial to the Reverend W.S.H., Samler, who had
served the church as vicar from 1884 to 1944. The Altar was
consecrated by the Lord Bishop of Bath and wel]s, Df. hiilliam
Bradfield, on the 8th June 1953 and was dedicated to the
Blessed virgin t"Iary. The Figure on the cross and the crosses
on the Altar were carved by Joseph Cribbr So also was the
inscription in the wall at the side of the A1tar. It reads:-

'This Altar was given in memory of the Reverend William
Surman Hadley Samler, M.A., Vicar of this parish for
sixty years 1884-1944' .

The Gallerv

rn 1773 a gallery was erected at the west end of the church at
a cost of €,14.14.0d. but it wasr flo doubt, done away with when
the south aisre was built in 1845, rt was probably reached by
a stairway under the tower r dn arrangenient which st.iIl exists
in many churches. An example is Holcombe Old Church.

The following minute appears
Book 1775 to 1893:-

in the Churchwardensr Account

'April 25th 1793. At a Vestry held this day we whose
names are hereunto subscribed do agree and consent thal
the North half of the Gallery shalL be parted off for the
accommodation of the Miss Aldritts and their Scoalers at
thei. r expense.

Wm. James Churchwarden
Benj. Pugh
Sarn1. Clernent
Willn. Tap1in
Stephen Niblett, I

An advertisement relating to the Miss Aldritts school appeared
in the Bath chronicle on the 16th July 1793 and is recorded in
Chapter 3.

Choir Stalls and, Pews

rhe oak choir stalls were puL in in 1885 with the exception of
the front book rests which date from about L952. rn 1895 the
choir was for the first time robed i-n surplice and cassock.

The cost of repewing the church in r776 was 965.15.0d. ,church
Rambrerr stated in 1875 that the pews in the church were of
thermost modern pattern'. He was referring to the pine ones
still in use which had been put in by Calverley.

The wrought iron screen and chancel gates studded with copper
florets are by singer of Frome and were erected in 1903 in
nemory of trIrs samler the wife of the vicar, who died in 1901.
The improvements in the chancel carried out in 1885 cost €400
of which the people found 8,50. The rest was contributed by the
then Vicar, the Reverend W.S.H. Samler.
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Churgh HgaLinq

The system of warm air, heating was installed in 1891 restored
and renovated in 1919 | 1944, 1954 and 1963. In 1968 gas
heating replaced the solid fuel firing and p'erspex was fitted
to the porch doors. The total cost was 8.562.16.6d.

The Orgen

In 1885 a new organ by Vowles of Bristol- was installed at a
cost of 9100. It replaced a barrel- organ which had been
situated at the east end of the south aisle near the lectern.
The South wal1 of the chancel had to be pierced to contain the
new organ. It was cleaned, repaired and fitted with an
electric blower in 1955.

A further major overhaul and cleaning was carri-ed out in 1978
and the organ was restored for use by Christmas. In a severe
storm in November L982 snow infiltrated under the.til-es of the
Vestry and melted to drip on to the mechanj-sm of the organ,
necessitating another complete overhaul, fortunately. covered
by insurance.

w!!gels.s.

Sir John Bet,jeman considered the glass in the north wa1l of
the chancel to be the best copy of 13t.h century stained glass
that he had seen. It commemorates two young sisters, Carofine
elizabeth aged 19 and Mary aged 16 who died of tuberculosis
wi.thin a month of each other in 1849 at Castle Cary where
their father, the Reverend Richard John Meade was Vicar.
nichard Meade was the brother of lvlrs Calverley, wif e of the
Reverend Henry Calverley, Vicar of Southstoke. The girls were
grand-daughters of Thomas I'leade of Chatley, Woolverton and
County Cork, and they were buried at Woolverton. The lieades
were descended from an ancient Irish fanily and were related
to the Lords Clanwilliam who were Irish earls and English
barons.

Mrs S.H. Bourne, who was for many years a great worker at
Southstoke Church, was told by a former Rector of Hemington
that the tleade window and a number of others in the district,
including one at Hemington, were made by an early Victorian
curate at Frome. Through the kindness of the Reverend F.W.
Cleverdon, Rector of Mellsr w€ learn that the curate was the
Reverend William Whitehead B1ackwe1l who was curate of !1e1ls
at the time of Prebendary Horner. In L847 Horner establ-ished a
school or college at l'lells called St. Andrewrs House and
Blackwell was the Bursar. He was a keen student of stained
glass and, first at the Rectory and later at the Manor, he
taught the art of making it to three brothers named Horwood.
It is said that Prebendary Hornerts father had had the father
of these boys transported for poaching and thaL he took a keen
interest in them from a sense of responsibility. Edwin Horwood
was particularly gifted and was called 'the artist of Me11s'.
Later the Horwoods set up a business in Frome as.Horwood Bros.
and they continued to make stained glass windows for many
years and supplied them to churches at home and overseas.
B1ackwell probably knew the Reverend R.J. Meade when the
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latter was vicar of christ church, Frome, and it may be thatour w:,ndow is Blackwellrs own work.
rn 1900 the stained grass window near_!h".pulpit was given bythe parishioners in mlmory of colonel B+lgh;m -wrigit, 

formerlyof the 9th Regiment and t-he t"tunstei-Fusilier,s, who had residedat the Manor Farmhouse. 
_ The =uo3""t is the ereaching ofchrist- when southstoke parish cduncil was formed in 1g94Colonel Wright was the first uhairman.

A, window by Hardman of B-i rmingham was placed in the southaisle in 1911 in memory of co16ne1 Bagnell o'cahan, late 9thNorfolk Regiment who friA resided at the Hal1r Southstoke. Itwas the gift of his widow and it depicts A; riJi.,g of theCenturion's Servant.

rn 1913 a window by Joseph Belr and son of Bristol was givenby parishioners an-d ptacLa in the south aisle in memory ofIvIa jor Rashleigh edgeri. The suu jlct i; the rhiee uury" at thesepulchre. Major ndgell w1s a great benefactor of the churchand first became churchwarden in rgio. He lived at ,Avonhil1,,now 'Midford place! , after retiring - 
trom -tn" ii*v with therank of Captain

The middle window in the south aisle is in memory of BalrermaAlice Gosling, who died December 1lth rgeg, aged 31 years. shewas the wife-of ttajor George F. Gosling 
"'giuli"o' of theReverend charles Johnson, vicar here f ro-m rTgt lo- rB3g, whodied 3rd. February 1g7g and was atso buried at southstoke.Major Goslingrs plrents v/.ere_ captain George cos'ng, R.N.,K'H. and pelicia Jane, third aiughier of charles Johnson.captain Gosling was born in 179-0 and 
"u;--;;;""nt as anidshipman of 1r at the Battre of copenhagen, serving in'Ganges' in Nelson's division of Lh; f1eet.

rn 1887 the east window was fi1Ied with stained grass bymembers of the calverley family in-memory of their parents,Prebendary Henry calveriey and his wife. rt represents thevisi-t of rhe_ shLpherds ro rhe *.""g"r. -r;; "r"aii"i,l" by wardand Hughes of London and bears the date 13g6.
'rhe smalr- window near the f_on-t wqs given at the same time inmemory of charles stuart calverley- son of the Reverend H.calverlev and a very disringuished $o.1, wir 

";e-p.;;dist.
Floorinq

rn 1962 the wooden floor of the sanctuary was replaced bystone and the step on which the H:.gh ertu, 
"tooa-*u!- r"*oved.

Thg parlour

rn r97g several pews were taken out from the rear of the southaisle to make room f or a Fellowship --ar"u 
to enabr-e sundayschool and other gat_h_erings.to ta_ke pru"". The word ,parrour,is devised from an old nre-nch word ;pliroir' o, *""ting_place.The area was fitted with _ carfet;-;;" chairs. and tablesprovided and lights installed. Th; desiqn and most of the work

Uli.njijorj.d out by Admiral D.c.suio" of ,rhe priory,,
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Chapter 6. -- The Fabric and furnishing of the Church

The six brass AItar candlesticks and Lhe lectern of beaten
iron and copper were given by l,lajor Rashleigh Edge11, a
churchwarden for many years from 1870.

In 1885 an oak lectern which is sti1l in use, was suppli-ed and
a credence table and Litany desk were added. The Sanctuary was
hung with curtains and a dossal placed behind the altar. These
have now gone.

Frontals for the Altar were worked by ladies in the village
and neighbourhood in the four liturgical colours and also the
banner with the figure of St. James the Great, our Patron. The
embroidery was worked by I'Iiss Holl-ier, daughter of a f ormer
Rector of Priston and a cousin of Mr. W.H"G. Samler, and Miss
Hayward of Limpley Stoke a friend of the Samler farnily.

In 1890 the. Calverley family gave a handsome Altar Cross set
with onyx stones, a pair of massive Altar Candlesticks, a
brass Altar Desk, a Pulpit Oesk and a brass Almsdish.

A brass Processional Cross was also added to the ornaments of
the Church.

The War l"lemorial Shrine on the Soulh wa1I was given in l-92]-
The woodwork comes from Limber removed from H.M.S. Britannia.
The Sanctuary Lamp was hung in the church during the vicariate
of the Reverend F. I'lulcahy Brown 1946/48.

In L946 l4r E.H. Atchley of 'Court Essington', Midford, gave
the Churchwardensr Staves, He had himself been a Churchwarden.

The vestry contains an 18th century oak sofa tabIe. The
crucifix of modern Italian workmanship was bought from Assissi
by the Reverend C.G.H. Dicker.

The 18th century candelabrum hanging in the chancel was the
gift. of the Reverend C.G.H. Dicker, who was vicar in 1948. It
is inscribed:-

'in pi.am memoriam l"lildredae Hamilton Dicker' and 'Donodedit C.G.H. Dicker hujus ecclesias vicarius'.
Translated this means:-

'The gift of C.c.H. oicker vicar of
memory of t'Iil-dred Hamilton Dickerr .

He also gave the two carved 17th century
stands in each sanctuary, and the mid
turned I table near the bookshelves.

this church in pious

chairs, one of which
ITth century 'bobbin
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fn 1955 a faculty was obtained for the aumbry and sanctuary
J-amp to the left of the side altar and for the Communion raiI.
The aumbry was designed by Hugh Bankart, The sanctuary 1amp,
which is of Continental silver, was the gift of the Reverend
C.c.H. Dicker.

The Communion rai1, which is copied from one in Westminster
Cathedral- was given by the late Miss Rachel Elwell in memory
of her brother. On a silver plate is inscribed:-

'In memory of Claude Simeon Elwe11, born December 21st
I877. Died October 23rd 1952. Churchwarden from
L929 to 1946 " '

Mr E1we11 was a well-known solicitor in Bath and for many
years Bath City Coroner. He and his sister lived at 'TheKnoll I (now 'Soulh Knol-1') , Southstoke and were connections by
marriage of the Reverend W.S.H. Sam1er.

The four cayrdlesticks on the side altar were given by Miss
Drew in memory of lvlrs Washbourne Gibbs, widow of the late H.
Washbourne Gibbs Esq. , for many years a well-known solicitor
in Bath. The two candlesticks which are kept on the credence
table near the side al-tar when not in use were given by Miss
I'Iurie1 whitaker of 'Wayside', Southstoke Road and members of
her family in memory of her sister, Mrs Ellen Elise Wil}is.
In 1967 Mrs Stringer of 'Netherby', Devonshire place, Bath
presented sets of white, green and red vestments on behalf of
her father the Right Reverend C.J.G. Saunders, formerly Bishop
of Lucknow and later Assistant Bishop of Chichester.

The kneeler at the communion rail is the handiwork of Bishop
Saunders who dedicated it at the sung Eucharist on Sunday the
18t,h May 1969. An illuminated manuscript key to the symbolisrn
depicted in the various designs in the kneeler hangs in a
frame on the north wal1 of the church. It was worked by Mrs.
Petavel.

Miss Maffey of t4idford Road made a purple frontaL and super-
frontal-, four sets of burses and veils and a set of white,
green, red and purple alms bags.

The Misses Beresford-Knox and Hunter-8e11 restored the fine
white frontal and super-frontal dating from about 1885, and
Mrs Hamlen of Midford restored the banner of St. James, which
dates from about the same time. Also in l-967 blue robes were
made for the ladies of the choir.

During 1968 fifty hassocks decorated with tapestry were made
by a party of ladies of the Sanctuary Guild and friends
organized by t'tiss Hunter-Be11.

In 1946 electri-c lighting replaced 9ds, which appears to have
been installed in 1875. The naked gas lights had been replaced
by pendants in 1908.
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The English oak bookshelf was presented to the Church by the
Southstoke Womenrs Institute in :-.962 in memory of Ivlrs. Hal1, a
former President, and wife of Mr Basil Hal1, one time
Churchwarden

The oak bookrack, now in the porch, was given by l,lrs Gagg in
memory of her husband John Gagg, a former treasurer of the
Parochial Church Counci-1.

In l-966 t4r and Mrs Hignett and their sons, J€remy and Charles,
presented the Church with a new f 1ag po1e. lulrs Hignett also
gave a flag bearing the Cross of St. George and the Arms of
the Diocese of Bath and Wells. The flag was flown for the
first time on Whit-Sunday. The pole was renewed in 1986.

The illuminated manuscript 'List of Vicars' was worked by lvirs
Petavel and was placed in the church in July 1968. It was
based on 'Weavers of Sornerset Incumbents I and researched by a
member of the congregation" It has since been up-dated by Mr
George Oliver of Bath.

By subscription in the Parish in 1978ra new red vestment was
purchased in memory of the Reverend Kenneth Elphinstone. A new
green vestment was presented by [4rs Stringer in memory of her
parents, Bishop and Mrs Saunders.

When he left Southstoke in 1982, the Reverend Tinothy Forbes
Adam loaned his personal white cope for use in the Parj.sh.

CLurch Pl,ate

Other than mentioned above, the Church Plate is described in
Appendix N.
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Entrances :

It seems certai-n from its
main entrance was always
lych-gate stands.

Chapter 7. The Churchyard

easy access from the road that the
on the north side where the modern

The Churchwardens Accounts make several references to therChurch hatch' or locked gate and a sketch by the Reverend
Edward Kilvert dated L842 shows such a gate at this point with
a sLone stile beside it on the right.

The Tithe Map of :-.842 shows that the east walf of the
churchyard was continuous to a building where 'Russel1 Houser
stands and the same sketch shows the building to have been a
coachhouse and stable. This building was, in f act, conr,/erted
into a cottage early this century. A srnall strip at the
easlern end " of the churchyard seems to have been used to make
the footpath. The iron railings and gate east of the church
probably replaced part of the churchyard wa11 and gate'wai' j-n
the second half of the 19th century. This was probably a much
used entrance before the south door of the church was blocked
up in 1776.

A detail in Pri-or Hollowayrs lease of the manor in 1537 to
'Thomas Smyth and Joan, his wife', suggests that in medieval
times there was an entrance to the churchyard on the west
side.

In 1662 the following item appears in the Churchwardens
Accounts: -

'Received of Richard Gay by order of My Lord Bishop for a
fine (i.e. payment once for all) of five shillings for
his doore through his garden wa1l into the churchyard it
being south of the tower. I

This doorway sti11 leads into the churchyard from the garden
of the 17th century manor farm house, where Richard Gay lived
and it is sti1l occasionally used.

The lych-gate was erected in 1935 from money left by Miss L.
Wainwri.ght. in 1935 . The inscription reads: -

rErected in Memory of the Wainwright family, from monies
left , for Church or Churchyard adornments, September
1935. ,

The Wai.nwrights had owned Southstoke Brewery for many years.
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Graves and Stones

It is probable that during the eight or nine centuries of its
existance thousands of burials have taken place in this
churchyard. :

South-west of the tower is a rather remart<6Ule 18th century
tombstone on which are carved the tools of the blacksmith's
trade, i.e. the hammer, pincers and chafing knife. It seems
1ike1y that it marks the grave of George Durnel-I of
Englishcombe, blacksmith, who was buried at Southstoke on the
22nd November 1798. Several members of the family were
blacksmiths and the name Durnall frequently occurs in our
Churchwardens Account Books.

North-west of the tower and against the west wal1 of the
churchyard are the graves of three distinguished men who
earned the award of the Knighthood of the Royal Hanoverian
Order of Guelph (or K.H.). This is surely a rare distinction
for a village churchyard.

The Order was created in 1815 by George IV when Prince Regent,
to commemorate the raising of Hanover into a kingdom and
sovereign state. There were three degrees Grand Cross'
Commander and Knight. The award was made rfor si-gnaI service
to King and Country'. The recipients were mainly British and
included many officers who had served with distinction against
Napoleon "

The first of these graves has the inscription:-
rsacred to the memory of Sir John l4eade K.H. who departed
thj-s life at Bath April 9th 1842 Aged 68'.

Sir John who was a native of Tipperary was a relative of Mrs
Calverley, wife of the Vicar of Southstoke. He was already
oeputy Inspector of Military Hospitals when he graduated 11.D.
at Edinburgh University in 1819

The next grave but one to the north is that of Captain Gosling
R.N. and the inscription reads:-

'sacred to the memory of George Gosling Esq. K.H. l-ate
Captaln H.M.R.N. who departed this life the 20th January
1841. Aged 50 years.
Also of Felicia Jane, his wife who died at Cologne
September 1st 1878. Aged 75 years and was buried in this
grave.'

nelicia Jane was the fourth daughter of the Reverend Charles
Johnson (vicar 1,192-1838) .
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Ilg- .next grave contains the remains of Lt. cor.chichesterwilliam crookshank who was also a son-in-Iaw of charlesJohnson having -married charlotte his second daughter. cor.crookshank served with' distinction in nearry every "campaign oithe, Napoleonic wars. The wording of the !_nscription is asfollows: -

'Lt. co1. chichester crookshank died september Lst rg3g.
Aged 56 years.

He needs no pi1lar to declare his fame,
No sculptured tomb t'immortalize his name,
Each one of us alone has power to raise
His monument, a grateful naLion's praise.

Also in loving memory of his youngest son Arthurcrookshank. Bo_rn 23rd April 1925. oiLo 5th peoruary 1g91.Deeply mourned. He joined the sarawak Government serviceunder Lhe first Rajah, sir James Brooke K.c.B. in 1g46,remaining there as Resident ti11 1973. rn Memoriam A.c.c.15th February 1891' .

Arthur Crookshank is often mentioned
biographies of the White Rajahs of Sarawak.

I few yards to- the right of the path and midway between tolych gate and the porch is a tomb bLaring the insdription:-
'sacred to the memory of Elizabeth Kilvert who closed alife of innocence, usefulness and piety in a peacefuldeath June zl 1821 aged 97. As a memorl_al of giatitudefor maternal care and liberal education this tomb iserected by her Grandson Francis Kilvert, c1erk. A.M.r.

This.old 1?ov was the great-grandmother of the Reverend R.Francis Kilvert, the poet and author of the well-knownrKilverts Diary ' . Her bur ial at southstoke and the numerou*qsketches of the area made by another grandson, the Reverenc!Edward Kilvert, suggest that the family had a great affectionfor the village. The Reverend Robert iilvert -(Father of theDiarist) described the funeral in his 'Memoirs' which areincluded in tt''lore chapters f rom the Kilvert sagar, publishedby the Kilvert Societyr ds follows:-

'r can see as plainly as r did then the mourning coach,which stopped after a tedious footpace drive, in thevillage road. we had left the main- road half a milebehind, a_nd had paused at the edge of a steep descentinto south stoke, about two miles lrom the city of Bath"rmmediate1ybe1owwasthevi11agechurchandch.urchyard
an open grave, almost c10se to the yew tree i; thecentre, and. the clergyman in surplice ano hatband, withhis clerk in attendance, waiting at the church door toperform the last office over the arriving dead. r can seethe fat comfortable face of Mr. charles johnson, the thenRector, and even the wrinkles and folds of hiswell-padded neckcloth.'

in the various
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The eldest grandson who provided the grave was the Reverend
Francis Kilvert. He was born in westgate street, Bath in L793
and died in 1863. He was educated at King Edwards School where
for a time he was an assistant master. Francis Kilvert, who
himself wrote many 6ooks, is frequently referred to inrKilverts Diaryr as 'Unc1e Frank' . He married Sophie de
Chievre who as a baby was smuggled out of France in an open
boat duri-ng the reign of Terror in 1793.

The 'Liber Defunctorum' of Midford Castle which covers the
period 1827 to 1900 records three Roman Catholic buri-a]s in
Southstoke churchyard. They are Anna Joyce of Midford 31st
I{arch 1855, John Strong of Southstoke 20th January 1858 and
Jane Murphy 2nd September 1858.

To the right of the path a few yards from the porch is a stone
inscribed as follows:-

rIn most loving memory of Francis Joseph Tussaud who died
on llth August 1968 and his beloved first wife Marion who
died on. 15th November 1960 (Peter and pol1y) '.

This marks the spot where the ashes of Francis Tussaud were
buried. He was a great great great grandson of Mme. Marie
Tussaud the founder of the famous waxworks. He and his first
wife were ol-d friends of the former vicar, the Reverend c.G.H.
Dicker, in Lewes. The latter officiated at Southstoke on the
23rd September 1963 at the marriage of Mr Tussaud, then a
widower, to Miss Rosalind Dundas Powel1, daughter of the
Reverend Doctor Powell.

The late Reverend w.H.s. samler erected the churchyard cross
in I931 in memory of his son who went down in H.M.S. eueen
Mary at the Battle of Jutland. He described it as folLows in
his booklet 'A brief description of Southstoke':-

'The Cross is a pattern of an o1d Somerset Churchyard
Cross. The shaft j-s octagonal rising from an octagonal
base, and is surmounted by canopied niches, dt each
corner of which rise four crocketed pinnacles. Carved in
high reliefr orr the back of the niche facing east, the
Crucifixi-on, on that facing west the figure of St. James
the Great to whom the church is dedicated.'

The north-east part of the churchyard is sometimes referred to
as "chancerlors' corner" from Lhe large number of members of
that local family who are buried there.

In December 1968 when the grave of Mrs Gaylard was being dug
to the west of the church, the remains of an o1d wel_l were
found at a depth of six feet. Unfortunately there was no time
for expert examination but perhaps it had served the medi.eval
manor house.
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Chapter 8.-- About the Church at Southstoke

The Office of Churchwarden

The office of churchwarden is believed to date from the 12t.i,century. Churchwardens are essentially the bishops officers
and are responsible for maintaining the fabric of the churcir
and its contents, and have the general supervision of churcirproperty in the par ish . They have also to see that account::,
a_re kept and to give informati-on to the bishop of dj.sorders oj-the clergy and people.

rn former times, this information was given in the form ofrpresentments' or reports made at the Archdeacons visitation.
From the 16th to the 19th centuries, it was also the duty o{the churchwardens to give money to people who destrlyel,vermin, whi-ch comprised foxes, badgers, hedgehogs, stoals,
sparrows and the 1ike. The custom was to take the severed
heads of these creatures to the wardens and claim the reward.

Until 1726, Southstoke and the annexed parish of Monkton Combe:
each appointed two churchwardens and it, seems to have been the
custom for the wardens to undertake the duties of overseer of
!h" poor. rn that year and until 1845 one only was appointer,ifor Southstoke (and no doubt for Monkton Combe also) -ind thr.duties of overseer of the poor were undertaken by anotherperson. Early 19th century records describe the ltonklon Conbe.
warden as archapel wardenr, since the church there ranked aFa subsidiary chapel to the parish church of southstoke.
There have been several instances of women serving ar,,
churchwardens at southstoke. rn 1661, Plary charmbury war,:appointed with wm. l'lercer Jun. The name charmbury appearscontinuously in our records from 1594 until about rg+0. - rrtey
seem generally to have been yeoman farmers and for a time, aiIeast, they farmed land at Horsecombe.

Hannah charmbury shared the office in rj2s with John smith. l;,
1716 this lady bought a property in the village which is rl*\r,.the'Pack Horse rnnr, but was described in the title deeds *.s
'commonly cal-led the Breath'. The last women churchwardens ai:
southstoke were sarah smith and Ann and Mary clements in 1733.and william Loo v/as appointed to carry out the duties fo:
thern. rn many parishes wardens were elected from a rota of the
hol-ders or ov/ners of certain properties (often farms) and this
seems to have the custom in southstoke. rt is probable thar
these ladies were joint holders of such a property.
when the parishes of southstoke and Monkton vombe wer€:
separated in 1844, two wardens were once again appointed a1:
southstoke. The choice ferl upon George perkins as parisl,
warden and Richard Yeoman as vicarrs warden. George perkinr,
lived for a time in the property now known as'Th; old posi.
Office' and Richard yeoman was tenant of l,lanor Farm.
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Church Briefs

In past centurils instructions, with Royal Authority' were
issued to parishes from t,ime to time to make collections for
specified inaritable objects. These instruct.ions were cal1ed
'Briefs'. Reference to the custom is sti.11 to be found in the
rubric following the Nicene Creed in the l-662 office of Holy
Communion alLhough the practice ceased in 1828.

The Briefs were read in full from the pulpit' and at the close
of the service the clerk took the collectj-on saying to the
people as they left 'Please to remember the Brief'.

From 1663 to l-692 the churchwardens of Southstoke entered
particulars of the Briefs in receipt form in part of the
Churchwardens Account Book which they set aside for the
purpose. The following are typical examples:-

'Gathered in our Parish i4 the month of September 1663
for a brief two shillings an{ three Pence being for a
fi-re hapened in Bosham in ye county of Northumberland

Francis l{inn, l"linister.
Richard Gay, Churchwarden.
William Wardr Churchwarden.

August the 28th 1669 then gathered in our Parrish to a
Briefe three shillings and two pence being towards the
Ransoming of poore Captives taken by the Turckes.

John Gay
(blank) Churchwardens.

June 24Eh 1692

Then collected in Ye Parish of
relief of ye poor sufferers bY
shil1ing.

Southstoke towards ye
casualties at sea one

Francis CharmburY
Wi11. Ward. Churchwardens. '

('Casualties at sea' probably meant shipwreck)
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Entries in Church Records

The following have been taken as being typical of entries inthe churchwardens Account Books 1662 to 1993. The date of theentry is given and atso the cosL in pounds, shillings andpence together with comments by John Canvin.,

L662 pd. f or surplus ( surplice) €,1.18.4d
washing a making it 9 shi_1lings

1663 Widdow Hood at 12s the month comes to
More for smocks and a blanket for her

L664 pd. Thos. Bigg a yeare to Ester 1664
Clarkes wages

92. 7. 4d

97 .16. 0d
11. 2e,

6. Bd

17. 5d

r. 0d

4. 0a

6. 3d

(Thomas Bigg was evidently the parish clerk)
pd. for howerglass 8d and an iron to set it in 2. Zd(an hourglass was a normal_ fitting in the pulpit)

1665 pd. Tho Bigg for six weekes for Goody Hood 1g. 0d
(Goody was short for 'good-wife, a term applied
to the ordinary house-wife. She was evidently
boarded with Thomas Bigg)
pd. for a shroude for her 3/5 and fetching it 5d 3.r0dpd. for her coffin 6s Bd ringing and naking grave g. gC
pd. for two warrants for the welshman and gaker 2. 0d

1667 pd. Jo. Crump for a fox head 1. 0d
(The Churchwardens paid rewards when the heads
of creatures classed as vermin were presented to them)

1572 pd. for a child that was left at the Inn
(t,he Inn may have been the old packhorse Inn
now Packhorse Farm. The abandoned child would
have been a charge on the parish at least
temporarily while the parents were sought)

1678 paid for a dozen of a1e at the higewayes
(Paupers were often employed to repair roads
and they received ale in lieu of money)

1683 pd to Benjamin Brown for a graies head
(A grai was a badger)

1686 Item for washing of William Emblin
(This was probably the cost of a years
laundry for this pauper)
Item for shoes for hin
Item for a payer of Drawers & a sheet for
William Emblin
ftem for cole for William Emblin

4.

6.
7.

0d

4d
0d
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1693 pd for a But gd-(A butt was a hassock. It was probably for
the use of the parson in the pulpit)
pd. for a coffin for Wa1ter Wiat (Wyatf) g. 0dpd" for a shroud for Walter Wiat 3. Idpd. for Beer at his Buriall 2. 6dpd. for digging his grave and ringing the bell 1. 6d(the above are typical expenses invol-ved in
the burial of a parish pauper)

l7L2 2 loads of sand from Midford 4. 0d(This expense was incurred in connection with
the re-building of the Church in L7I2)

I7l4 pd. a great be11yd woman 1. 0d(This item occurs several tines. It refers to
relief from the Poor Rates to a pregnant
woman. She may have been a wanderer passing
through the parish) ;

Gave Coronation Day . 2. 0d(This was the coronation of George I, and the
item represents some sma1l item of expenditure -probably on beer)

1733 Gave to a poor man took by the pyrats 6d
(Probably a sympathetic payment from parish
funds to a wandering seaman or it could have
been a rBriefr)

1734 pd. for kettching of wants in the Churchyard 4. 0d
(Wants were moles)

L7 46 December the 28th pd for a Be11 Rope for the
Horned Cattle 6. 0d(At the ti-me there was a serious outbreak of
Cattle Disease, which we now call Foot and Mouth.
It is said that in those days the remedy was
to draw a rope soaked in tar to and fro
through the clefts in the animals feet)

1751 pd Stephen Dew for six and a half days work
in pitching the belfree pointing the roof
of the Tower, plastering and whitewashing
several parts of the Church and mending
the Church wal1 9. 9d
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L757 paid Richard Fisher for mending the Stocks(This is the earliest mention we have found
of the stocks. They may have stood on the
Green facing the'pound or else near the
north entrance to the Churchyard. The pound,
lock-up, whipping-post and stocks were
generally grouped together)

17 67 paid the Ringers crownation day
(This was the coronation of George III)

1765 paid for brushes and mops for cleaning the
Church

L77l pd. Edward Blake for Communion Rails
(These were probably replaced by the
present ones in 1845)

1773 pd. for Building and Gallery
(The gallery which was built at the west
end of the Church was no doubt pulled
down when the south 'aisle was built in 1845)

187 0 Two bags for collecting the Offertory
( ft is interesting to note that alms bags
were used in the Church as far back as
1870 and not nplates')

I876 Gas Bill
(This is the first mention of gas being used
in the Church, and it was undoubtedly for
1 ighting)

3. 5d

2. 0d

4. 0d

4. 4d

914.14. 0d

10. 0d

8,2 "I2 " 9d
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" Chapter 9. -- About the Vicars

This chapter contains some of the more interesting and topical
notes about the Vicars who have held office: at Southstoke" A
ful1 list of the Vicars of Southstoke is contained in Appendix
P. Patrons of the Living are in Appendix R.

.Tohn de Trrssebri I ?"'l 0 -

From the record in 'Two Chartulleries of Bath Priory' is: 'a
grant by Robert, Prior etc. to his clerk John de Tusseburi of
the Chapels of Siccstok (Southstoke) and Cumba (l4onkton Combe)
saving 4/* yearly to the Infirmary of Bath'. This appears to
be the earliest surviving record of the appointment of a Vicar
of Southstoke, but there had no doubt been several earlier
ones. It may also have been the first mention of the
annexation of the parish of Monkton Combe to Lhat of
Southstoke.

Richard. Donekan (or Donecan) 12e0.

He seems to have held the living of Southstoke for a very
considerable time. Donecan was shown as a tenant in the
llanorial Court RolI of Itlonkton Combe in 1309. In \286 he made
over his interest 'for the salvation of his soul and the souls
of all his ancestors and successorst .

Henrv de Foxcote 1319 to 1349 (?) .

One of the de Foxcote family who possessed considerable
influence in the Bath Priory; he was also appointed bailiff of
the monastic manor of Southstoke. In a chartullery of the
Priory appears:-

'Grant by John, Prior etc, to Sir Henry de Foxcote,
Vicar of Southstoke, of one messuage and one virgate of
land in their manors of Southstoke amd l,lydford which
John de Acton 1ate1y held and also one croft ca11ed
Courtmede and one acre of land called Wateleyes with a
piece of meadow in Estmede ....'

,Tohn Soarhawke 1441 l-o 1467 -

In 1446 he was commissioned by John Bernard, Succentor of
Wells and the Bishoprs Vicar-General in spiritualr ds one of a
number of penitenciers and confessors: I to hear t.he
confessions of the Bishop's subjects in the various Deaneries
and absolve themr. In his wj-l1 was the following:

'To the Church of St. Michael of Combe (l'lonkton Combe)
6s/ 8d.
To the parish Church of Southstoke and to the
parishioners there, a good manual and a surplice and
40/- to the reparation of the missal that they may pray
for my soul I .
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John Chauncele.r 1502 to 152?.

One of the members of the local family of Chauncelers whosedesceiiilants, chancellors, have been aclively associated with
Southstoke Church.

T.bonas Bovs 1529 to1541-

His signature of the DeniaL of papal Authority, with those ofthe other clergy of the Bath area, has survived in the public
Record Office-

Thomas. Hul-l "1518 to 'l 650-

His 1ay ministry included the troubled times of the Civil- Warperiod and an _ entry about Brewery House in chapter 2 isrel-evant. The fact that Hull was not evicted from the livingduring the commonwealth suggests that his sympathies were i;the Parliam6ntary cause.

Ar-drew Ta1bot 157:8: tor: IGgl.

Like his Diocesan, the saintly Bishop Ken, Tal-bot was anon-juror and he was depr.ived of the living of southstoke in
1691 for refusing to take the oath of Allegiance to wj_}liamthe Third.

Robert Crowch 1691"to 1739.

He was from the crouch family who lived for 300 years or moreat rwerne courtney, Dorset until the death in rgsz of RobertFisher crouchr conservative Mp for North Dorset, crowchdescribed himself as'Rectorrof southstoke and in this he wasprobably correct as there is evidence that from about 1700 theincurnbent received the Great Tithe. The Burial Register forsouthstoke contains the item: 'Jan 16 crowch, Rerierend Mr.Vicarr .

John. Taylor 1750 to 1767

He -was presented to the living by John Taylor of the uity ofBath, watchmaker the patron of the living of southstoke andprobably his f ather. John Taylor, who ai.ea in L7 6j, was
sometimes confused with a namesake who became Rector of Bathin 1161.

Edward Spencer ]-.15g to : 771

spencer was appointed to the living of southstoke (vacant forthe past 2 years) but continued as curate of Bradford-on-Avon
where his leanings to l'lethodism brought him into conflict withthe people there. He was friendly with John and charles wesleyand william whitfield, although John wesley's affection fo?spencer was somewhat temp_ered by the latter's leaning tocalvanism which wesley detested. spencerrs 2r years ofmarriage from ]763 brought him 14 children but only 3 sons and2 daughters appear to have reached maturity
He became Rector of wingfield and a tablel on the south warlof that church bears a long inscription to his memory.
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John Deare ThgBas i-77I tg- 1780

In 1776 Thomas and his church
Dedication Revels whiqh had
James' Day, the 25th JuIY.

John Wood 1780-to,1792

He was appointed to the RectorY
held the two livings until 1792
his curate, Charles Johnson, to
Wood died at Newton St Loe aged

Charles Johnson. L792. to L838

He died on 28th July :-.87 4

buried at SouLhstoke. So
Christmas Day 1885.

w-.s-H- Samler 1884 to:1944

officers brought to an end the
been held for centuries on St.

of Newton st Loe in 1786 and
whenr ds patron, he appointed
the living of Southstoke. John
67 in 1820.

at the age of B0 years and was
al-so was his wif e who died on

Johnson became a Prebendary of We11s and Chaplain to HRH

Prince Regent. i{ore about Charles Johnson is contained in
Chapter 2 under 'southstoke Hallr. He resigned in 1838.

Henrv CalggIJey 1839 to 1874

He was born in 1794, with the name Blayds, and soon after his
appointment he recognised'the great need of the district and
:.n- fgaO built the school at Southstoke which is now used as
the W.I. Room. By an agreement dated 29th February 1840 the
tithes were commuted by a Tithe Rent Charge of 9168.15s.0d and
i.t was stated in this document that Calverley had owned all
the Tithe of Southstoke.

In 1844 he was party to the separation of the parish of
Monkton Conbe from Southstoke to which it had been annexed for
many centuries.

The year 1845 saw the alterations to Southstoke Church which
left it looking much as it does today. He held the office of
Rural- Dean of Bath from 1853 and many years after.

Calverley apparently owned over 75 acres in the parish of
which some 46 acres was the nucleus of Parsonage Farm which he
had bought from Charles Johnson. In 1868 he demised a part of
the Six Acres on which was erected the house now known as
rsouth Knol1 I .

He was the first vicar to occupy the former'South Cottager as
the new rectory, whereas it had previously been occupied by
the curate. The beginning of his ninistry at Southstoke was
overshadowed by conflict with his predecessor ' the Reverend
William Ackworth who continued to live in the parish after his
resignation. This row was over the occupation of the chancel
but lhe eckworth farnily was eventually accommodated in a large
rectangular pew which years later was removed to make room for
the side altar.
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It is believed thaL he founded Lhe Southstoke Cricket Club i,:
whiclr'-he was for many years a playing member.

rn 1886 he built a parish room on the site of a buildini,
formerly belonging to the pack Horse rnn and in the 1890, i
this building became the school in place ot that erected L.!\

Prebendary calverley in 1840 and it continued as such unti-,
its closure in 1971. It is now the parish HaIl.
rn 19 44 he f el1 _whilst going downstai rs du r ing an ai r rair.
alert and died 8 days later.
C.G.H. Dicker 1948. to. 1956

Before being appointed to southstoke, he had been president c.l
the oxford university Archaeological society and a student cj
the slade school. rn February 1966 he resigned the living ar:r:i
retired to Well-s where he received permission to officiate in
the diocese. During his retir'ernent he travelLed extensively ir,
Europe and , Asia where he visited numerous archaeologica.J
sites. He 'died in ]977 and was buried in southstok'::,
churchyard.

KeBneth J.T. ELphinstone 1965, to.1974

Born in 1911, he started to practice at the Chancery Bar ir:
1935 before joining the Rifle Brigade at Lhe outbreak of worlr'l
War 2 | rising to the rank of Captai-n. In I941 he was take;:
prisoner-of-war, he escaped once but was recaptured after ;i
week in the western Desert. He returned to the Bar from 194,1
to 1963 when he sought ordination to Holy Orders.

IIe was Chancellor of the Dioceses York, H€reford and Chester 
"rn 1972 he was appointed vicar General of the province of

York. rn 1977 he became Dean of the Arches of the court of
canterbury and Auditor of the chancery court of york. He wasj
appointed Queenrs counsel in L979. After illness he died ii:
1980 and his ashes were interred in Southstoke churchyard.

S-T-B^ Forbes Adam 1974 to l9Rl

In I97 4 the Parish was sequestrated to the charge of the
churchwardens. The Reverend Timothy Forbes Adam, who lived at
Brewery House, was licensed to take services at st. James*
church. However in the parish, he devoted a great deaL of time
to pastoral care and was much respected. He later became
Priest-in-charge before resigning in 1981 and moving away fron;
the parish.

J.lvl. Wordsworth

In 1981 the parj.sh of Southstoke became a United Benefice witi.r
Monkton Combe and Combe Down. Jeremy Wordsworth was appointeri
as the first vicar of the united Benefice. He came from Th*
worcester Diocese with a background of public school
chaplaincies and the experience of a Minor Canon of Southwark
cathedral. He is currently relieved of most of.his pastorar
and sunday duties by Reverend Malcolm Kenworthy, a retirerjpriest.
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Appendix A - Southstoke Boundaries in AD 961

This contains boundaries listed in the Re-grant of King Edgar
in the year 961 (see CHapter 1 Saxon times)

The boundaries are written in Anglo-Sa*on 'together with a
translation by Or. Grundy in his I Somerset Saxon Charters I and
his explanatory notes.

1. Aerest westan northan hyt maerath ,wodnes Dic; 'First
Woden's Dyke bounds it on the north-westr.
The Wansdyke forms Lhe west part of the North by.* of the
parish.

2. Thonne on Horscum Wy11an; - 'Then to the Springs at Horse
Comber.
Horsecombe is at the present day the name of the combe
down which the East parL of the North by. of the parish
runs. The springs are immediately East of Crosskeys Inn.

3" Andlang Broces innon Camelari - rAlong the Brook to the
Camelar | .
The brook is the stream which flows down Horsecombe and
forms the East part of the North by. of Lhe parish.
The Camelar has now two names. Midford Brook which forms
the East by. of the parish and Cam Brook which forms the
South by. The Cam element in the name Camelar seems to be
a Celtic word meaning 'crooked' or 'winding' which
certainly appears in the name Candover in Hampshire, a
stream name and also probably in the river name Cam, as
weI] as in the stream name Camel at Padstow in Cornwall.

4. Andlang Camelar ongean stream on l'laerbroc; - 'A1ong
Camelar against stream to Boundary Brook I .
This latter brook is that which forms the South part of
the West by. of the parish.

5. Andlang Broces ongean stream on the Westran Seofan
Wyllas; - 'A1ong the Brook against the stream to the
Western Seven SPrings.
This takes the by. up the brook to some springs near the
canal locks on its mid course.

6. Thanon up on dune on Maer Broc; - 'Then uphi1l along
Boundary Brookr .
This carries the by. along the upper part of the brook
above the Seven Springs.

Thonne north rihte sume hwile; - rThen due north for
distance' .
It will be seen that at the source of the Maerbroc
parish by. turns due North and runs North for
distance.
* by. = boundary

some

the
some

7.
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L Thonne hwon west ymbutan aenne Garan othha Ealdan Straet ItThen bending west round a Gore (triangular piece ot
ploughland) as far as the O1d Street (ltade Road) '.r am inclined to-think,that rwest'here does not mean that thc.

by. went in a westerly direction, but that it passed to th,.
west of the Gore. The old street is the piece of road whicl:
forms for about one and a half furlongs the North end of th.:
West by. of the parish. It will be noticed that it is a
continuation of 'The old Fosse Road' of oM6. which is th*,
Fosse straet of the Bath charter. The Fosseway seems to havc
had alternative lines in this part. rt is possible that thE:
gore was where this otherwise straight piece of by. makes ij
bend about 1 furlong NNW of the source of the Maerbroc.

9. Andlang Straete threft on Wodnes Dic; 'Along the MaCr:
Road once more to Woden's Dyke'.
As has"been said the modern by. runs along the straet foi^
abouL one and a half furlongs.'Made Road,in thir
context means the same as rstreett i.e. a Roman Road"
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Appendix B Southstoke I'lanor - Lease 1537

INDENTURE of lease of the Manor of Southstoke by prior
Hol1oway.

In 1537 Prior Hollowhy leased the manor of Southstoke to
Thomas Smyth and Jane, his wife. The Deed,rwhich is in the
British Museum, is a lengthy document and has not been fu1ly
translated. The following is an abbreviated version with the
interestingt I'iemorandumt given in f u11: -
flndenture 12th June, 29 Hen. VIII (1537)
Grant by Prj-or William to Thomas Smyth of Southstoke with
manor house except rentsr s€rvices and customary works,
waifs and strays courts, advowson, pasture for 50 brace of
rabbits with 50 ewes at Horsecombe.Al-so grant for the whole
wetherflock ( i.e. sheep for wool only) (280 animals) of
Southstoke .with all profits and pastures for their 1ives.
Rents: for manor:- 16d in cashi 12 quarters of wheat delivered
to Priory at stated dates, \6 barley 14 mixed grain 3 oats
with carriage to the Priory, 4 loads wood, they doing the
cutting and"transport, from Priston Wood and 4 loads hay for
said flock (each load to be drawn by 8 oxen). For flock:
95.0.10 i.e. 5d per headr'orl Feast of St. Margaret in chapel
of Al-t Saints in the monastic church. Suit at Lyncombe halmote
court twice per annum and at Barton Hundred Court twice per
annum Housebote etc. (i.e. materials for repair). Tenant to
repair - not to sublet without licence. Recovery clause for
arrears of rent and damage. Bond of 100 marks (866.13.4) to
return flock intact at end of lease or to pay 8d per head
according to the estimation of the whole homage of South
Stoke. IVIEI4ORANDUM. The Vicar of Southstoke, Thomas Boys, f or
the time being shall have going and pasturing freely with the
farmers beasts there for three beasts; whereof one sha11 be a
mare, a horse or a gelding the second a kowe; and the third a
bullock; which three sha1l go and pasture in this manner; his
mare, horse or gelding, with the farmer's mares, hj-s kowe with
the farmerrs kyne, and the bullock with the farmer's bullock
in certain lesues (sic) and pastures; that is to say in Brode
C1ose, Grove Close and Shepherds Mede, from time to timer ds
it. hath been used and accustomed tyme out of mynde.

De Staurg ViEg (Livestock)
Thomas Smyth and wife Jane have received from the prior 4 oxen
at 7s. a head and I cow at 8s. which they will restore at the
end of their 1ease.

De SLauro Mortuo (Deadstock)

They have received:
1 Harpica (Harrow)
2 Yokes
2 Halters (in laLer
iron ploughshares)

To be restored as above. '

with iron chaln

leases halters were replaced by
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Appendix C The Glass House Area, Bath

Some further notes about the Gl-asshouse area to expand on
those in Chapter 2 are,below:

Francis Buckley F"S.A. makes the following"reference to the
Glasshouse in his booklet on 'West Country Glasshousesr:-
'It is mentioned as a bottle-house by Houghton in 1696 and
there is nothing to show that the manufacture changed.
Probably it. provided the loca1 need for cyder bottles unti-l-
the Bristol factories overwhelmed it. The Glasshouse was
advertised for sale in a London newspaper in 1710. Up to this
point its survival as a working glasshouse may be assumed. In
L740 it was sti11 a landmark at Odd Down, even if no glass
making was carried on. In I764 the building fe11 in, after it
had long been used merely as a barn for sorting carts and
wagons I .

Buckley quotes the following newspaper items in his article:-

'14th October 1710. Post Man. - A Glasshouse at Odd Down, near
Bath is to be 1et or so1d. 20th April 1740.
General Advertiser Bristol.- Last Saturday a fire broke out
at Odd Downe in the parish of Whitecombe (sic) near the
Glasshouse, which burnt down two tenements adjoining thereto.
3rd June 1745 Bath Journal Lost 12 sheep, 1ate1y seen about
the Glasshouse on Odd Down.
19th January I764 Bath Chronicle Last week the Glasshouse on
Odd Down near this City (and which has long been in a ruinous
condition) fe11 in and damaged several waggons and carts,
whj-ch were kept there by people belonging to the neighbouring
houses. I

It was also advertised
follows: -

in the Bath Chronicle in l7 46 as

'To be let at Ladyday, a farm called the Glass House Farm in
the parish of widcombe near the city of Bath. Likewise the
great tythe of the said parish. Enquire of Mr. Robert Bennett
of Widcombe or Mr. Phillip Allen of Bath.!The latter was a
nephew of Ralph A1len of Prior Park.

The Great or Rectorial Tithe which went with the site is said
to have amounted to €,400 per annum.

The ownership had passed f rom the chaprnans to the Bennet.t
family through the marriage in I702 of philip Bennett, of
Maperton to Jane, only daughter of Scarborough Chapman of
Wj-dcombe House. Their son philip, built the present Widcombe
Manor House in I727. He was the original of the rough and
blustering'Squire Westernr in Henry Fielding's novel,Tom
Jones I .
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OId Landtax assessments have survived which indicate the
ownership of the farm from before L766 to 1783 by philip
Bennett, from 1784 to l-795 by the executors of Philip Bennett
and from L797 onwards'by a succeeding Philip Bennett in his
own right.The earliest tenant mentioned was ra Mrs. Lushington
who paid the l-and tax by an attorney named Watts. The name
Watts continued to appear in the returns until 1809. From 1810
to 1825 the occupier was the Reverend Richard Warner, the Bath
historian. From 1826 until after 1832 the occupi-er was George
Aslat.

The Parish TiLhe Map and Award of 1839 indicates that the farm
was sti1I owned by Philip Bennett and that the occupier was
George Gorton. It seems 1ikely that between the survey and the
actual preparation of the map there was a change of ownership
because J.w. Bush in his'Bath Union NoLesrstates that around
about 1836 the 5 acres of land required for the building of
the workhouse nearby, cal1ed Frome Road House, were bought
f rom Ivlr . Gorton. The Frome Road House was expanded into a
Military Hospital during the Second World War and now as 'SL..Martinrs Hospitalr is one of Bath's principal hospitals.
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Appendix D - The Early History of the'Cross Keys Inn'

Dr. R.D. Reid of_ wel1s, the eminent archaeologist, has visited
the inn which he believes to be almost entirely in the 17th
century sty1e. rn his opinion the front of the building was
rebuilt in the later 18th century. Thdre are original
fire-places and a fine staircase. A sketch dated about 1853
shows a stable and loft to the east of the building but this
no longer exists. The present entrance is modern. The Ordnance
survey Map for 1888 shows a large range of outbuildings
forming two sides of a square sti1l existing at that time.

At the bottom of what is now the garden, the ta11 stonegateposts, which once formed the entrance into the inn yard
have been incorporated into the washhouse. Another post at the
side marked the entrance for pedestrians but this is now in
two pieces.'

Thorpe's map of L7 42 shows what may have been the farmyard on
the opposite side of southstoke Road where the house 'Avalon'stands

Mention of the 'cross Keys' occurs frequently ln the Lyncombe
and widcombe manorial leases preserved among the sexey
Hospital MSS deposited at the Somerset CounLy Record Office in
Taunton. Hugh sexey of Bruton had acquired the rand after
dissolution of the Benedictine priory of Bath.

on the 4th June 1718 it was leased to Henry parker of Bath,
Doctor of tPhysick t when it was described as ta ner,v erected
tenement or dwelling house cal1ed the cross Keys on odwood
Down' (the oId name for odd Down). Lands of nearly g0 acres
were included in the grant, the fine being g4z and the rent
8,1 .10.0 . The ' fine I was the tenants initial payment on
entering into the lease.

subsequent leases were to Dr. parker on 30th May 1732 and to
the famous Ralph Allen on 12th June 1739, 20th May 1746, 12th
June 1753 and 27|'h I'1ay 1760. These lease holders would of
course, have had sub-tenants.

on the 9th June l-767 it was leased to Ralph Al1en's trustees,
Reverend James sparrow and John chapman and on the 24Lh May
L774, 5th June 1781 and 15th l*,iay 1788 to John Chapman.

The land comprised closes called 'wall Tyneing' sic 10 acres,
with a newly erected barn; 'Benbow's' 25 acres d j-vided into
two closes; the 'thirty acresr also divided into two closes
and the'Downs'r 14 acres lying to the east of wa1l Tyneing.
There was also a pasture for sheep yearly from michaermas io
the Annunciation on a parcel of land called 'sydmans
Fu rlong ' 16 acres, whickr Iay between 'Twiverton Lanet on the
north and land called'Hayes'on the south. A1l the property
was said to 1ie in the parish of'Lyncombe and widcombe'bul
this is not quite correct as the 'thirty Acres' is in theparish of southstoke. rt is strange that no mention appears of
the 'Home Field' on a corner of which the 'cr.oss Keys' was
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bui1t. It was included in the sale catalogue with the other
property in 1896 and consisted of just over 14 acres. Also
included were two cottages in what was the field cal1ed
'Benbows ' on thd opposite side of l'lidf ord Road. One (No. 124
t'lidford Road) sti11 stands with its old smithy which continued
to operate until about 1939. The other has b.een replaced by a
modern house. It seems likely that they were both used in
conjunction with the inn the latter perhaps as a farm
labourers cottage.

Reference to o1d maps shows that 'Sydmans Tyning' (the correct
name was probably 'Sydenham' or 'Sydenham's Tyning') was about
two and a half miles from the Cross Keys, possibly near
Sydenhan Road. rTwiverton Lane' was the old name for what is
now the Lower Bristol Road. The name 'Hayes' is still
preserved in Brougham Hayes.

In the Southstoke Churchwarden's Account Books there are two
items referring to the'Cross Keysr. The first occasion was in
1719 and reads I Spent at the Crosskayes on the Bell-sounder
1/6d' . A bel1 had beln recast by Thomas Bilbie of Chew Stoke.
Evidently the bellsounder had required hospitality at the
Cross Keys before returning to Chew Stoke. The second item
occurs in the account for 1727 and reads 'Left to pay at the
Cross Keys last year 3/-'. It is unfortunate that this item is
so vague but possibly the churchwardens for Southstoke bought
the wine for the Holy Communion at the Cross Keys.

In 1808 there were two references to the Cross Keys in the
Bath Chronicle advertisements. The first occurs on 3rd llarch
and reads t Ten guineas reward. Sto1en or strayed r on
Thursday nightr or early on Friday morning last, from the
straw yard of Mr. Henry Hancock, Cross Keys Farm, Widcombe,
near Bath, a dark brown mare, of the nag kind, about 13 hands
high rising four years o1d, with brown muzzle and a long tai1,
a white spot on one leg behind, and without shoes. If stolen,
the above reward will be given on conviction of the offender
or offenders and if strayed, one guinea and all reasonable
expenses by me Henry Hancock, Widcombe, February 29th 1808'.

The second advertisement was dated August 4th 1808 and reads
'To be let with Immediate Possession, The Cross Keys Inn and
land, most desirably situated on the Salisbury Road about two
miles from Bath. Enquire of Mr. Benjamin Wingrove, Bath'.
In 1812 the inn was noted in the'Bath Journal'of the 13th
May as a tied house. It seems to have been the'localrfor
Southstoke until the openi-ng of the 'pack Horse' in the
village about 1853. It is saj-d to have been the meeting place
for horse dealers.

The'Bath Chronicle'of 9th September 1824 in referring to the
Midford murder on lst August, stated that the deceased, Jacob
Wilkins, ostler at the Prince Blucher Inn, Norton St. philip
'Parted with some female friends at the Cross Keys on that
evening'. Subsequently he was murdered by his newphew, James
Reynolds, alias Walters, on the hiIl betwee4 Midford and
Hinton Charterhouse. (See appendix J for more details of this
famous murder) .
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Appedix E - Ann Grace Farmer r Innkeeper and Smuggler

(See also Chapter 2 - Packhorse Inn)
I

For a time in the l-atter part of the 19th Century the
Packhorse Inn was in the possession of Ann Grace who was
apparently a widow. She had a daughter named Grace Grace.

Ann and the inn were several times mentioned in the 1ocaI
newspapers of the time, On July 25th it was reported in the
Bath Chronicle that Ann Grace had lost some heifers stolen
f rom packhorse I'lidf ord HiI1, ( the f ormer name f or OId l'lidf ord
Road) .

In the Bath Chronicle f or lvlarch 14th l-165 r dD item read
'waggon load of grain seized at Packhorse, Midford Hill and
hauled without the aid of horses to Bath t{arket and there sold
at moderate price' .
There had been a very poor harvest in 1764 and mobs of poorer
people seized waggons in Lhis way and sold the grain cheaply.

Ann was evidently a woman of parts and resource for in
addition to the lawful pursuits of farmer and innkeeper she
had a sideline as a slorehouse for smuggled tea.

Her illicit activities came to light in 1766 and were reported
in the Bath Chronicle as follows:-

January 23rd - Bath Chronicle

'Tuesday last about noon, upwards of two cwt of smuggled
tea was seized at the sign of the Packhorse on I'lidford
Hill near this city by S. Sykesr do Officer of Excise.
The smugglers were di.viding it into smal1 parcels when
seized but immediately took their horses from Lhe stable
and made off' .

In the issue of 27th June l-779 the following appeared:-

'On Saturday last, I'[r Hayden r Supervisor of this City,
being informed that a large quantity of tea (supposed to
be about two tons) was concealed in a barn at the
Packhorse on Midford Hill, he with three of his officers
made a seizure of the same but an alarm being directly
given, the smugglers attacked the officers with pistols'
blunderbusses and bludgeons, when, after a combat of half
an hour, the smugglers overpowered them (being six Lo
one) and who immediately loaded their horses and
proceeded in triumph thro' Comb-Hay and wel-1ow and, as
supposed by way of Old Down to Bristol. The Supervisor
and one of the officers are very dangerously wounded.
This is the second cargo of tea
that has been lodged at the sane place within these ten
days' .
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In July I775 Ann had taken over the business of her late
son-in-law Robert Chaprnan as'Carrier from Trowbridge to
Bristol' . This = was advertised in the Bath Chronicle as
follows: - '

l-775 July 6th Bath Chronicle
'Packhorse, I"Iidf ord Hill: Ann Grace begs leave to
acquaint the Public and her friends in general that she
continues the Business of her late son-in-Iaw, Robert
Chapman, Cdrrier from Trowbridge to Bristol, and
therefore intreats for a continuance of their favours and
support which will be ever gratefully acknowl-edged.
Executors of Robert Chapman are John Cox, of South Stoke
and Joseph Davis of Trowbridger.

Robert Chapman may have been in league with Ann in picking up
supplies of tea brought to Trowbridge from the South coast and
taking it to the Packhorse to await transfer to Bristol. No
record can be traced of any punitive action being taken
against her.

Ann died on the 30th Ivlarch 1786 and was buried aL l{onkton
Combe. 'There were Graces at lr{onkton Combe f or centuries but
naturally members of the fanily occasionally strayed over the
parish boundary. One of the first entries in the existing
baptismal register of lr{onkton Combe is one of Margaret Grace,
daughter of John Grace on 25Lh October 1561.
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Appendix F Survey of Southstoke, 25th July 1803

In 1803 apparently on account of
.parish was required to make a survey
resources. That for Southstoke has
below, apart from the live-stock.
Schedule No. 2

the war with France, every
of all residents and all the
survived and is reproduced

Parochial or Di-sLrict Return of Overseers and persons
appointed for the Removal of vlaggons, Cattle, Horses and
Live Stockr ds well as to take uharge of the Dead Stock of
Parish and District of Southstoke.

Name of Persons
appointed for
the Removal of
& Vtraggons
conveying such
Persons as are
unable to move
themselves.

Name of Persons
appointed for
Removal of
Cattle.

Name of
Overseers
for same.

Driver in
general.

Name of Persons
appointed to take
charge of the
Dead Stock to be
stationary in
their respective
districts.

Wm. JamesThomas l{illet. Wm. Beeman.

A SqLLDULE GIUING LLVE-A]VD DEAD STOCK IN THE PARIIH Q]T gQUUIISTOKE-
1 803

Note.

(No notes taken of thls.)
The two Mal-sters did not choose to attend the parish
Ivleeting to fix upon a situation to defend the country nor
would they give in any account of their stock.

Schedule No. 3

Parochial returns of the Parish of Southstoke in the
county of somerset shewing the Numbers of persons between
the ages of 15 and 60 willing to serve with Arms and who
will agree to assembl-e in Troops and Companies, under
such Persons as are chosen from amongst themselves, and
approved of by the Civil Authority of the County.
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Name.

Thomas Fleming
John Cambridge
Edward Cambridge
John Brittain
James Calveford
Geo, Stokes
Thos. Charmbury
Richard Pole
Geo. Davis
John Charmbury
James Rose
Geo. Swift
Wm. Corbitt
John Allen
Edw. Corbitt
John OrNeal
John Hibberd Jnr.
Thos.Berry
John Parker
James Strong
Roger Taylor
James Tucker
Jonas Summerton
John E11roy (2A1

Tot.al of Men
between the
Ages of 15
and 60

On Foot

A11 on
Foot.

Infirm or
incapable
of active
service.

James
Camb r idge

Persons to be
provided with
Arms at the
Place of general
Assembly.

Remarks

Second Schedule No. 3

A11 will require It is presumed
to be provided that John OrNeal
at the place of will be as proper
general Assembly. as anyone to be

appointed a
leader.

Persons both lvlale and Female who from
Age, Infancy, Infirmity or other
cause may probably be incapable of
removing Lhemselves.

John James. James Grant. James
Masters. Wm. Laverton. James -stear?
Ivlrs Lucy? Bowen? Ann Whippey.
Bridget Collett. Hannah Charmbury and
about 30 infants. (39)

42
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Schedule No. 4

Persons between the ages of 15 and 60 willing to be classer,
Iabou r e rs

Names FelLinq Axeg, Pick Axes, Spades., Shovels,
Bill llooks. Saws -

James Fry The foregoing persons being chiefly woodcutte:.s
Geo. Cleverly will be able lo bring the above named Implemenl;,,,.
Geo. Bendy
SamueI Fry
Joseph Laverton
Robert Attwood
George James
Thomas Davis
James Hibberd
Thomas Hopkins
John Hibberd
Steven CleverIy

Remarks: No leader being appointed at the Ivleeting it r :,
recommended that Geo. Bendy a respectable Blacksmith or
James Fry a carpenter should be nominated to i -, i.
office.

Persons willing to act as Guides being mounted,;rti
chosen from amongst the most Intelligent resident!: : ii
the Parish

George Lansdown - Carpenter of Southstoke

Schedule No. 6

Peopl-e willinq to_give Wagsons or Eorses

John Clement
Wm. James Turner
Rev. Charles Johnson ) f Waggon no tilt 3 horses

) Z Carts no tilts
James Cambridge
Ann Pugh

No l'li11ers
No Bakers
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Appendix c The Hearth Tax

A tax of 2/- on every'hearth or fire place was imposed in 1662.
Very poor cottages were exempt, but the tax 'xas found to be very
oppressive and was abolished in 1889. People resented the visits
of the collectors who were known as tchimney-men t .
A hearth tax list for Southstoke for the year L664/5 has survived
and appears in Vol. 1 of Dwe11y's 'National Recordsr. It reads as
follows: -

r664-65 South Stoake

Rich.Gay.gent.x returned one short
The same for Hulls llj Ex
Jam.Charmebury 111j he hath beaten
up one

8s
22

6
6

6
8
6
4
4
4
4
6

10
2

2
4

€,s
11

3
3

3
4
3
2
2
2
2
3
5
1

I
2

Edw. Harris iij
Wm. Clement iiij
Mary Charmebury iij
John Smyth ij
Wm. Mercer jun. ij
John Webb ij
Wm. Mercer Sen. ij
I',lichaeL1 Wi11is iij
John Collins V
Walter Smythe V Fower are
down
Mary Poole wid. j
Wn Charmebury iij One is

Ex
EX
Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex
Ex
EX
Ex

fal1en

Ex
fal1en down

Tot rij

Sam Thorpe Catt (Collector)
John Charmebury Tyth (Tyt,hingnan)

The Tythingman was Lhe assistant constable.
One wonders whether Richard Gay' the owner of the Manor Farm
Estate, deliberaLely made a false return and whether other
hearths were 'beaten up' or allowed to fal1 down in order to
avoid payment.
The John Smyth was probably John Smith the e1der, otherwise known
as 'John Smyth of Upper Mitforde'. Rating lists at the time also
give 'John smyth of the l4i11r.
The name Charmebury appeared in parish records for centuries and
did not disappear until the early 1800s.

14
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Appendix H Militi.a 1569

Vol 20 of Somerset record Society contains the transcript of a
Ililitia Certificate of, Musters relating to Southstoke for the
year 1559. It reads as follows:-

'lithing of Southstoke

Ablemen
Thomas Smyth, pikeman
Anthony Smyth, Archer
Laurence Smyth, billman
Richd. Dymock, gunner
Jno. Browne, Archer
Thos. Love, billnan
Jno Dagger, Archer
Thos Alberd, billman

Armor
One tethj-nge corslet furnished, one pair of almaine
rivets furnished.'

In reply to our enquiries The Armouries of the Tower of London
kindly supplied us with the following information:-

'The tethinge corslet furnished' is a half armour consisting
of co11ar, breast and backplates with pendant tassets for
the front of the thighs and complete arm defences. The
helmet would have been a morion or a a burgonet, a close
fitting helmet with a peak with or without a face guard.
'One pair of almaine rivets furnished' refers to a light
cuirass (breast and back) wit,h laminated thigh guards and a
co11ar with shoulder defences attached. Agai-n the helmet
would have been a morion or burgonet. Either of these
armours could have had gauntlets. The term 'Almaine rivetl
is particularly common in the first half of the sixteenth
century when Iarge quantities of these light footmens
armours were brought from Germany. Sometimes backplates were
not provided and light splints or arm defenses were quite
general. 'Almaine rivetsr or 'pairs of Alinaine rivets' as
they are called generally foll-ow the pattern of the German
Landsknecht armours used on the Continent. The word
'Furnished' simply implies that the armours are ready to
wear, complete with aLl buckles and straps and linings.
A 'BilLman' is a footman armed with a bi11, a military
version of the agricultural implement mounted upon a six
foot staff and made with additional spikes at the head and
back of the blade.

Perhaps the three Smyths were sons of Thomas Smyth and Jane his
wife, who leased the Manor of Southstoke from Prior Holloway in
1537. The name'Dagger'appears in Southstoke records over a long
period.
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Appendix J The Midford Ivlurder 1824

News items relating to this crime appeared in issues of the Bath
Chronicle as follows:-'

August 5th 1824. 'MURDER. Sunday "r"nlnn about half-past 9
o'clock Jacob Wilkins, about 50 years of d9€, ostler at the
Blucher inn, Norton-st-Phi1ip, in this county, was murdered
about half-way up the hill beyond the Fox public-house at
Midford. Monday a young man, named James neynolds alias
Walters, was brought before Edmund Anderton Esq; and the
examination of witnesses lasted until nearly 11 o'clock at
night. The watch of the deceased was found upon him; and
when Ivlr Geo. Goldstone, the surgeon who examined the body,
produced some porti.ons of the bone of the fractured sku11 of
the deceased, the agitation of the prisoner was remarkable.
Reynolds has been tried twice already: for horse-stealing,
and for stealing wearing-apparel. He is not yet 19 yeais
old. An inquest has been held on the body by peter Layng,
Esq; coroner, and the verdict being WTLFUL MURDER against
Reynolds, he is committed for trial. '

soMERSE[-ASSTaES

September 9th 1824
'The following sentences were passed since our last:
James Reynolds, alias Walters aged 19, was found guilty of
the murder of Jacob Wilkins on the road between the Fox Inn
at Midford and Charterhouse-Hinton, on 1st August. The
deceased parted with some female friends at the Cross-Keys
on that evening and between 7 and 8 o'clock was seen in
company with the pr isoner at l,1idf ord , proceeding home to
Philiprs-Norton. The prisoner was afterwards met about half
a mile from Midford by a man narned Huntley, whom he told
that he had been in vain endeavouring to raise a drunken man
lying on the road; and Huntley found the deceased on the
ground about 200 yards farther orr with hi-s sku11 fractured
and pockets rifled. The prisoner was apprehended the next
day, through the activity of Mr. Fisher, jun. of Stoke,
where he sold the watch of the deceased for 16s. Reynolds
heard the sentence with the greatest apathy, and protested
his innocence. Since his conviction, however, he confessed
his gui1t, stating that the murder was accomplished by a
stone, and that it was not his intention to have killed the
deceased. - Reynolds was not 19 years o1d. on rgth January
1823, he was committed by Sir Robert Baker, bart. upon a
charge of horse stearing, and acquitted at the Assizes in
the f ollowing l,larch. A f ew days af ter his return f rom gao1,
he was brought before the same magistrate and committed for
trial for another felony on 8th April. He was tried at the
next Session, found guilt.y and imprisoned for a year. Soon
after his enlargement he committed the foul crime for which
he has paid the forfeit of his 1ife. He was executed on
I"londay, and his body conveyed to Taunton for dissection.'
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Saturday, Mdy 29th I948.rwhile looking through some o1d family belongings recently,
IvIr F. Rose of Packhorse rnn, southstoke, discovered - 

a
ye11owed, tissue-thin but vey well preserved document of theiime headed, 'Aciount of th; triaf and Execution of James
Reynolds at flchester for wilfu1 murde? of Jacob Wilkins atMidford, Near Bath on the nighL of sunday August 1st, rgz4.Printed in bold black type, with a forbidding black block of
!h. body hanging from the gibbet, guarded by redcoats, the
document sets forth that James Reynolds, nlphew of jacob
wilkins dined and spent the afternoon in Bath with Mary
Lovington, to whom he was paying his addresses
. . . . ' and similar to the 1824 reports.
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Appendix K The Story of the Midford Turnpike Gates
20th January 1853

This incident was reported in the Bath Chronicle for 27Eh January
1853 as follows:-

'FORCIBLE RE}4OVAL OF TURNPIKE GATES WC rcgrEt thAI SOMC
lawless proceedings have taken p1ace, during the rast few
days, dt Midford, near this city, bearing some slight
resemblance to the welsh Rebecca riots. About one o'clock on
the morning of Thursday 1ast, the toll-collector at the
Ivlidford turnpike-gate was awoke by hearing a noise in the
road, and, thinking it proceeded from a traveller who wished
to pass through the gate, he went downstairs to unlock it.
Imagine his consternationr oD opening the house door, to
find that the road was not only empty of persons, but that
the tr9 ponderous gates had been carried away. Having
returned into his house, he stationed himsetf at an upper
window, to watch the proceedings out, and in the course of a
short time, he saw three men approach, one of whom attempted
to lift the horse or side-gate from its hinges. The
to11-collector immediately ca11ed out to them, upon which
they ran away at the top of their speed. shortly afterwards
a gun was discharged at the tol1-house 1amp, which was
riddled and broken. The lamp is fixed immediately under the
window at which the toIl-keeper had stationed himself, and
it was fired at, probably, with the view of intimidating
him. We ought to mention that a person we1l known to th;
tol]-collector was looking out of a window, and advised him
to keep closer or he would have his head blown off. On
Thursday night the to11-collector was again disturbed by
some men who rushed past the gate, vociferatingrrgater,
'chainr &c., but they resorted to no violence. About nine
orclock on Friday night, however, a gun \^/as discharged
against the back window of the to1l-house, and the glass was
broken. The shutter was closed at the time, and a charge of
smal1 shot was lodged in it,. Had it been openr or had it
been less solid than it is, the consequences might have been
serious, if not fatalr ds the to11-collector's wife was
sated (a misprint for seated) within, leaning against the
window. The to11-coLlector, immediately after this second
attack, proceeded to Bath to give information to w. MrAdam,
Esq., the surveyor of the Black Dog Trust, to which the gate
belongs.Mr. M'Adam returned with him to Midford, and on
arriving there, dt half-past eleven o'c1ock, it was
discovered that, during the absence of the to1l-co11ector,
another window of the house had been fired at and destroyed.
all remained quiet, however, and, up to the time we write no
further outrage has been committed. At present the offenders
have escaped, though some evidence has been obtained
pointing to certain parties. A reward of 920 has been
offered by the Trustees for a conviction. No traces of the
missing gates have been detected, and new gates have been
erected. The toLl-collector has also been replaced by a man
not only far less 1ike1y to be intimidated, but capabre from
his former avocations, of tracking the offenders. The cause
from which this outrage springs, (a contem!:orary states) isthe unfortunate state of the affairs of the Black Dog Trust.
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The opening of the Wi1ts, Somerset, and Weymouth Railway i:;i,,:l
so seriously reduced the receipLs of the trust, that the
trustees are unable to pay the int,erest due to 1ir*"
bondholders, and, repair the roads. In this strait 1,,:

application was made, about a year since, to the Corr:: r ,,

l"lagistrates for the Division of Bath foi an order to cori:q,,. :

certain of the parishes traversed by the road, to repair' ,1

at the expense of the ratepaye rs , as provided by AcL :: .:

Parliament. The parishes did not dispute the obligation, i,'r,i
pleaded that the t rust had been def rauded by a f o r::;:'.:
Treasurer to the amount of some t,housands, and that if thil
sum were accounted for, instead of being converted into .l
debt, upon the trust, there would be no necessity for callinq
on the parishes to repair the roads. The Bench decided i:h;::
they could make no order until the def al-cation had h;{:€:;,
accounted for; the decision was confi-rmed on an appeal i,'
the County Sessions; and thus fortified, the whole body :.)
parishes through which the road passes have refused i,,.,
repair the roads, although mandatory orders have hec':
obtained in one or two divisions. The trustees J':i1:;,'
continued to coLlect to11s, but have not had means r,"'
repairing the roads, and these have become worn inL,, ,;..:

wretched state, which has created much discontent among soln-
of the persons who are forced to pay for travelling over
them. The outrager w€ are told by our contemporary, is tii,r
result of this unfortunate state of things; but ti:'
ci rcumstances r ds f ar as we can learn , have been mur-,rl

exaggerated. It is suspected that the affair partakes mor'..
of the nature of a rlarkrthan of a deliberate outrage, and.
assuredly, the parties could never have meant to wound fhr.
tol1-colLector, although they effectually succeeded i.n
frightening him. The public, we nray add, have paid the to-] ,

with good humour, notwithstanding that, f or some days r tl',"
departed barrier was represented only by a chain.r

According to the traditional story told by Mr. Tom. Townsend, L1:.:,
last landlord of Lhe'Fox Innr at Midford, the perpetrators cj
this outrage were members of the Chancellor family who carried cv.
a carriers business at l{idf ord. They used to plague thi:
toIl-collector by saying that they only wished to go a litt1e wa:,
beyond the gates, and sometimes by putting the horse up in ti,,-
cart and pulling it through. The turnpike house was and stil1 .!r
situated between the 'Hope and Anchorr and the 'Fox' inns both r.,,-

which were kept by Chancellors, and this would account for the
plea that they were only going a short distance.

The story runs that the toIl-col-lector heard a noise in the smal-"i.
hours and when he looked out to see what was happening he wi:ii::
fired at. It is said that the gates were burnt and the meta-l
remains buried in the garden of the'Fox'. They have apparentLv
never been found.

The 'weIsh Rebecca riots' referred to by the Bath Chronicle were:
the raids on turnpikes in Wales by men dressed as women, whr
cal1ed themselves the 'Daughters of Rebeccar.
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One of the posters issued after the affair at Midford was found
by an estate agent some years ago in an outbui-lding. He gave it
to Mrs I'larchant of Bathampton knowing that she came from Midford.
Mrs I'{archantts maiden ,name was, in fact, Chancellor. The poster
was photocopied and a copy hangs in the bar at the 'Hope and
Anchor'. It reads as follows:- ,

rTwenty Pounds Reward

Black Dog Turnpike Road

Whereas
Some evil-disposed Persons did, early on the morning of
Thursday the 20th. day of January InstanL wilfulIy and
maliciously pu11 down and carry away the Turn-Pike Gates
across part of the said roads, dt Midford, in the County of
Somerset, whereby, under and by virtue of an Act passed i-n
the 3rd year of the Reign of His late Majestyy King \,eorge
IV, they have subjected themsel-ves to a conviction of
felony:

Notice is hereby given that the above Reward will be paid on
the Conviction of the Offenders, or any or either oi them,
to any Person or Persons who shal1 give such Evidence as
shal1 lead to their or any or either of their Convictionr or
application to

John Bush
Clerk to the Trustees of the above Roads

Bradford, 2Ist January, 1853.
J, Day, Printor, Bradfordr
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Appendix L The Life of Charles Stuart Calverley

Charles Stuart Calverley, the poet, wit and outstanding clas; , ,

scholar, is Southstokers great 'Literary Ligltr.
He was the third son of Prebendary Henry Calverley, Vicar i,i
Southstoke f rom 1839 to 1874, and was born at l"lart1ey i ii
Worcestershire, where his father was curater orr the 22nd Deceii,i.:er
1831. The smaI1 panelled bedroom on the south east side of i ir*
Rectory where he was born is sti1I called the 'Calverley Roonr'.

I'luch of his boyhood was spent at Southstoke and he was a freguent
vi-sitor during his fatherrs long j-ncumbency and was held in qrrri:,i
affection by people there.

Af ter early education by private tutors Calverley was f or t i'r.'{,..
months at l*larlborough before going to Harrow in 1846. Hr: \::iii,
nick-named I Bul1 ' probably because of his thick neck and f'.: ,, ,

f orehead. At that period of his lif e he did 1ittle reading i;;,;, , ',

f rom school studies, but he shewed exceptional ski11 - as ,::,ir

athlete especially in jumping. His amazing agility sometimer.: .,, .'
surprising results. When at Harrow he leapt over a wa11 witi, t:.:.;.
hands in his pockets and landed on hi-s head at the bottom of a
twelve foot drop. On a later occasion he jumped over a hedge i-:;;r:
landed in a well f rom which he had dif f iculty in extricai -i.1',,
himsel f .

He was admitted to a Bal1i01 scholarship on the 25th S€ptr::liii-.,,,,
1850, and in 1851 he won the Chancellor's prize for a Latin'r.,ili:.,r:.
High spirited escapades and of f ences against discipline, howelrr:.n .

caused his removal from Oxford at the beginning of 1852.

The lvlinutes of Ba11iol College state that on the 17th l4arch r u;a,
Calverley 'appeared bef ore the lv1aster, the Dean, the Bursar ernd
two senior fellows for having climbed into the college'
presumably after midnight. This was said by the porter to be,.:,
frequent practice. 1n view of this and of his 'persi:;Li::',".:inf ringements of discipline and neglect of his studies since i,.::,r
admissionr he was asked to remove his name f rom the col"l irrlq'
books.

It so happened that the change of the family surname f;',
'Blayds'back to the original name of'Calverley'was effected i*:
that same year 1852, and it has been stated that it was tir, i .
change which made possible C.S. Calverely's admission to e
Carnbridge college af ter he had been sent down f rom uxf *r:.'i,
Whether this was the actual- reason for the change r oy whether i.i
was just a happy coincj-dence, we have no means of knowing.
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In October 1853 he entered Christrs Col1ege, Cambridge, where he
continued his career as a ulassical Scholar of exceptional
brilliance. Calverley's successes there included the uraven
Scholarship in 1854; , the camden I'ledal in 1853 and 1855; the
Browne l4edaI (Greeke Ode) in 1855, and the members prize for
Latin Essay in 1856. He was second in the C16ssical Tripos in
1856, and two years later he was elected Fellow of Christ's.
These successes were all the more remarkable because of his
natural indolence, and it is said that his friends had to puI1
him out of bed and lock him in his room to induce him to study.

Calverley sang well and was an accomplished pianist and artj-st.
He wore a fuIl beard and is said to have been a handsome man
strongly built though sma11 in stature. His wit and charm of
manner made him a delightful companion.

The most.famous of his many light compositions was his
examination paper on 'Pickwick Papers' at vhristmas 1857. This
was published in 'Fly Leavesr.

Arnong his many friends aL Cambridge were Professors Sealy and
Hale, Dr. Robert Liveing, walter Besant and walter J. Sendall
(who married his sister) .

After spending some time at uambridge lecturing in College and
taking pupils, Ca1verley turned to Law and was called to the Bar
as a memeber of the Inner -remple in 1855, later joi-ning the
Northern Circuit.

He had married his first cousin Ell-en Calverley of Oulton,
Yorkshire in 1863; they had a London home at 17 Devonshire
Terrace, Hyde Park. A son, John Grosvenor Calverley, was baptised
at Southstoke on 31st lulay 186 8 . In the winter of L866/7 he f el1
whilst skating at Oulton, and sustained head injuries which were
neglected. Symptoms developed which caused him to retire from his
profession. He died of Brightrs disease on the 17th February 1884
at the age of 52 and was buried at FoLkestone by the side of his
infant daughter.

Calverley's literary works were 'Verses and Translationst 1862i
'Translations into English and Latin' 1866; 'Theocritus
Translated into English Verse' 1859 and 'Fly Leavest L872.

'The Literary Remains of Charles Stuart Calverley with Memoir by
Walter J. Sendall' contained recollections of him by Dr. Butler,
Professor Sealey and Walter Besant.

An autographed copy of his poem'Lovers; and a neflection'is in
the gritish Museum.
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Appendix M The l4yst.erious Death of George Hughes Lemc,r:

In Southstoke Churchyard there is
inscription which reads: -

a grave with a cross aRi', ::

Hughes 
""*orl 

aged 25
Hill 18th June 1900 !

'In loving memory of George
who met his death on Entry

George Hughes Lemon was the son of charles Henry Lemon, the crr;r,i:,,of southsLoke Brewery. He was a singre young man and he 1j.,,, ,.'

with his parents at Brewery House. fn his father's business L:t
was employed as a brewer.

On the evening of the l8th June he dined at Southstoke Hall w.i-i
Colonel Bagnall O'Cahan who aflerwards drove hin into Bath wkri,r i,

he met a f riend, owen Edwards, in Nelson street at ah,,.,ihalf-past nine. They walked in the park and afterwards went ir.wel1s Road where Edwards 1ived. After talking for some tj.,,outside Edwards home they parted company at about ten thi r I .,,

After saying 'Good-bye', Lemon turned and said that he wou,.,
drive Edwards to Hinton-Charterhouse on the following Saturday j,play in a uricket l'Iatch.

Lemonrs way home would have been up the roadway of Entry Hil-l" I,:must have taken a path to the 1ef t, however, which led acr{,r- ..
fields to combe oown and passed the back of a disused quarry.

The f-ollowing morning his dead body was found in the quarry wh1r,:ir
ii higher up Entry Hill and is entered by a roadwly f iom i.i
hi11. He had obviously crashed through a hedge and barbed*wj :
f ence as twigs were broken of f and his coat iorn. His f ace !.i i

covered in blood.

At the inquest it was stated that he had made a bet with r
'Mr.C.r1iving on Combe Down but that the laLter had refuseci.ipay and had threatened Lemon.

He had received a blow on the head from'some scamp' in Bath ai,.:had told a witness that he would take a loaded Jticf the ni .:.:time he went into Bath.

Another witness said that Lemon had asked him if he knew &nyttr.r.,,,
about revolvers as he was considering buying one before anoth,,,winter.

rt seems crear that he had been running away from somebody r:.'iiii.rr
he crashed into the quarry.The path from Entry Hill ended nbt.1...,,from 'Mr.C.'s' house.Is it possible that iemon had foolishJ).
ca1led on 'Mr.C.' to try to collect his bet?

The Coroner wanted the Jury to return a verdict indicat..,i:r:
'Accj.denta1 Death' but they insisted on an Open Verdict.
The 'Bath Chronicle' in its account of the inquest mentioned ?ir; ithere were 'many stories circulating about the matter, but "ii_..iti.seem to have survived
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The church P1ate, bther than that already described in chapter 6'
consists of the following:-

Elizabethan Silver Chalice of about 1570 '' " 
is of Somerset

workmanshiP.
Large silvlr Queen Anne raten of about I7I2, Britannia mark

and inscribed 'This salver with a Damask cl0ath and two

Damask Napkins were gi""" to -t.he. Parish of southstoke for
the communion Table there by Elizabeth Leason l-719'l
sixteenth century Brass alms Dish given by the Rev' c'G'H'
Dicker.
silver and Gilt uhalice eight inches in height and copied
from a 15th century chalice. Given by the Rev. c.G.H.
Dicker.
imarl victorian silver paten of about 1843.
Round silver box of about.George III which has been used as

a waf er box. It is i;;c;ibed -'ro the glory o-f God and in
loving *"*ory of Louisa Edith wife of Lt. co1' John Henry

Balmain Nov. 29th 1918.
Smalr siivei-plated o'1.gott inscr-ibed 'Presented to the Rev'

H. calveri"v' and soutlstoke church in memory of,^ 9.93t
mercies received by G. and c. Newnham in lvlarch I863 ' The

Rev.G.NewnhamwasthefirstvicarofCombeDown.
Two Victorian Silver Cruets '
Two smal1 Communion ""t" 

for sick communions' one of these
sets *u" g.i.a" ' f or use at St. James Church, Southstoke '
July1958'byH.A.aI'l.s.WhateleyofMidford-uastle.with
the gift was a note ="Ving 'Be1on!e9-otiginally to Captain
p.A.J. Chichester, eengll -CavalfYr silver chalice and paten
(for oratory) made ou{ of a case of travelling g-ob1et unl
silver;in;'ef.i" given him by his mother when he first went

out to rndia at 1g or 1g. the silver wine glass had once

been used for Holy communion, sor of course, could not again
beusedfo,-u.,yotherpurposesgndlgotLamberttomelt
them down to make u" u ci:atice and paten out- of them for the
oratory.E.W.'.Thegour"tandsilverwineglassaresaidto
have been lgth ""niutv. 

Mr. Whateley's family had _owned
Nonsuch park in Surref, the site of Henry VIIITs famous

palace, ;;a po="i?fy ine Communion set had been in use

there. Cibla:.'n chichester was related to Mr ' WhaLeleyrs
second wife.

Appendix N The Church Plate
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Appendix P

John de Tusseburi i

Richard Donekan
Nicholas
Henry de Foxcote
Adam Laur of Clyve
Robert de Weston
Henry Hert
William Plonte
John Netylton alias Knoyl
John Hert
John Lane
nichard Parry
John Sparhawke
nichard Childe
Nicholas Hunt
William Whynage
Thomas Moore
Thomas Ecklys
Thomas Warrand
John Chaunceler
Richard Eryngton
Thomas Boys
Thomas Vaughan
Richard Cornelius
John Harris
Thomas HuI1
William Hu]1
Francis Ivlinn
Benjamin Lewes
Andrew lalbot
Robert Crowch
Richard Ford
John Taylor
Edward Spencer
John Deere Thomas
John Wood
Charles Johnson
David Hughes
Henry Calverley (Blayds)
William Ackworth
William S.H. Samler
A.F. Mulcahy Brown
C.H. Hamilton Dicker
Kenneth J.T. Elphinstone
Timothy Forbes Adam
Jeremy Wordsworth

The Vicars of Southstoke

1210
1260
l-297
1319 to
13 49
1349

to
I404

to
1415 to
1 416
r428
1443 to
1467 to
\471
1478 to
1480 to
1487 to
1493 to
1502 to
1527 to
L529 to
1559 to
157 1
1594 to
1618 to
1660 to
L662 to
l-666
1678 to
1691 to
l-739 to
1750 to
17 69 to
I77I to
1781 to
L792 to
1838 to
1839 to
1875 to
1884 to
1944 to
1948 to
1966 to
l-97 4 to
19 81

1349

1404

1415
1 416

I467
L47 0

1480
14 87
1493
1502
1527
1529
15 41
157 0

1618
1660
1662
1666

16 91
173 9
1750
17 67
I77T
17 80
17 92
183I
183 9
187 4
1884
19 44
19 47
1966
r97 4
19 81

Exchange

Resigned
Died
Res igned

Di-ed
Resigned

Resigned
Resigned
Exchange
Res igned
Resigned
Res igned
Resigned

Resigned
Died

nied
Died

Deprived
Died
Resigned
Died
Resigned
Res igned
Resigned
Res igned
Resigned
Died
Res igned
Died
Died
Resigned
Resigned
Resigned
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aleendix R Patrons of st. James' Church, Southstoke

The following are known to be Patrons of St. James'Church at the
dates given:- ' 

,,

Until 1541 The Prior and Chapter of the uathedral Church,
Bath.
Queen Elizabeth
Anne of Denmark
Thomas Hul1 of Southstoke, Gent.
Priscilla Ford of Bath, Widow.
John Taylor of Bath, Watchmaker
Daniel ClutLerbuck of Bradford-on-Avon, Gent.
Reverend John Wood
Prebendary Wi1les of Bath
Reverend Henry Blayds (Calverley)
John H. Samler of Bath, Gent.
william H.G. Samler
Commander H.R. Samler.

155 9
1618
1660
1739
1750
177 5
17 92
183I
1839
1884
19 45
1980
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